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within a shwt period ocT yearn - covered 
apprcKiaately by the laust decade of the century Just closed - 
iBsusy and varied lines of Investigation have been followed 
out in the atteapt to gain a fuller and more accurate con­
ception as to vfeat underlies the phenonwnon of Immunity*
% e  complete solution of the problem has not yet been 
arrived at^ but audh good work has been done» leaving be­
hind a record of real and p^mxanent progress along this 
whole line of enquiry* %he rapid advances made in our 
knowledge of micro-organisms and the products of their 
vital activity have rendered possible these Investissions» 
whi^ have led to the opening out of new avenues of thought 
towards the central mysteries of disease. The successful 
prosecution of at least two of these lines of ex^^iry» has 
led in the one case to the Inauguration of a new phase of 
medical ^geatment» and in the other to the estadSxlishment 
on a sure and scientific basis of a new i^thod of recognis-
-ing disease# X t need hardly be said that the two out­
standing discoveries of medical science daring the last 
tea years are here referred to vist- Berwa-therapy amd 
Berun-diagaosls# Both these discoveries are the more 
immediate result of recent investigations into the properties 
of the sera of hi^ly immunised animals and of individuals 
suffering from infective diseases» and in both the sphere 
of application is theref<^e somewhat limited» and restricted 
at present to certain of those diseases consequent tjqK>n 
the Introductlom into the body of a definite pathogenic 
organism# The former, SWBMSKRAWm- based aus it is on 
modem and more accurate conceptions as to the proximate 
causation of diseawie- is undoubtedly one of the most rational 
modes of treatment yet devised» and already has yielded 
most lu*llllaat results in the treatment of many diseases of 
microbial origin; whilst the latt^, î X U ÿ M X iX B p  may
without ^gagg^ration be regarded ats one of the most important 
and practical applications of the science of bacteriology 
to the practice of medicine, and perhaps the most clinically
helpful of recent discoveries in this department of medical 
science#
Xtr is » itt fact» not too mwdi to affirm# that this most 
valuahle^ ellaical method has placed the art of dia^iosis 
oà a pinnacle of ^gactltude^ never before attained^ a 
science dealing with such eoaq>lex biological factors as 
the Interaction of the human body with the micro-organisms
of dis eats©#
principle upon whi<h is based this method of recognis­
ing certain infective diseases by means of the reaction 
presented by their se#L depends upon the fact that, when 
a drop of an emulsion of a motile pathogenic organism is 
mixed with a drop of the serum of an animal immunised 
against this particular bacillus, the micro-organisms 
collect together in cliaaps a%*i lose their motility# The 
term ^ a^lutimtion* is now comsonly employed to designate 
the series of chants just described which ensue when the 
above—mentioned conditio#^ are fulfilled#
The value of a senm-diagpoals has already been definitely 
aksc^ rtalned wil^ respect to enteric fever and l®»lta fever# 
dtaier investlt^tions are also bei% made with the object of
ascertaining its value in yellow fever, di|htheria, and 
tubercular disease, but so far nothing of practical inb- 
podbtaaee has been deduced# âs Blague is unquestionably 
a disease of microbial origin, it seemed not improbable 
that the principle of serum-dlagnos 1 s might also be made 
applicable to this disease* The following investigations 
were therefore undertaken with the object of elucidating 
this point# % e  iaain part of my work done in connection 
with plague was directed to this end, but with the material 
in hand, various other enquiries were entered into#
Whilst these latter have really arbsen as side issues to 
the main research, X feel justified in incorporating the 
results so obtained as belonging to collate branches of 
research# % e  scope of this paper embraces therefore 
{!) The presence of an aKlutinative reaction in plague 
and its value in the serum-diagnos 1 s of this disease# 
i Z )  The b#K*viour of sera derived from cases of infectious 
diseases other than plague towards the bacillus pestis#
(s) The presence of agglutinative bodies in the urine 
of plague patients.
(4) The general bacteriology of plague.
(6) The microscopical eacaiftination of the blood of plague 
patients, ejribracing qualitative and ^ quantitative estimations 
of the leucocytes*
(d) The artificial immunisation of the lover animals by 
means of serum drived from plague patients#
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% e  mmber of observations vixl^ hewe been 
made up to this time on the agglutinative power of serum 
fro® patients in the ceone of » or during convalescence 
i t r o m ^ M  attack of bionic plague is comparatively limited# 
This is all the more remarkable when erne cowiders the 
m m m t m m  opportunities which have occurred during the course 
of the last five or six years for such oWervntions#
The literature also bearing on the sid^cct is not at present 
of SUC& extwt or cos^eteaeaa as to furnish a basis for 
irtPerenees of practical value# The earliest refwence to 
this part of the subject ehich I been able to find 
is contained in the report of the German donAission sent to 
B(a*ey f w  the investigation of Blague# In their abstracted 
report, published in the "Deutsche %Wicinl#^e Wochenschrift 
for la#, the exlstewee is aimouaeed of a drflnite reaction
between the eerum <xf mam ami animal# infected with plague 
amd an emulsion of the spwlfle bacillus# The reaction 
CfMists Iti the precipitation of the bacilli in the form 
of small distinct flocoules when sush serum is added to 
a test tube containing à» emulsion of plague bacilli#
% e  report also stgtes that no such precipitation of oi^ er 
organlsM by plague serum occurs, the emulsion #f t^ ese 
mm%inl% laiifoymly tux%id# The report of the Commission, 
hcwerer, make# no mention of the value of the reaction 
either as a diagnostic or prognostic agent in this disease,
iC '
and cttggcstc merely that the spseifity of the reaction 
mar Constitute a relieakle metaiod f w  the identification 
of the plague bacillus aawl its differentiation frSA other 
aargeaumoa closely reselling it# Jjhout ^ te same time
established the existence of the reaction in the 
blood of animals (guinea-pigs and horses) whiqh had sue- 
«abed to inoculations of dead plagoe cultures# A very 
sli#t dcgyws of dilution of the blood, however, was 
6fi^ loyed(fWciB 1 to G or even 1 to 1)- afact which tends 
to dimiai^ the value of the obserwtions.
l.Vlener Elinischc Vochensehrift, 1$^# p#627 ; also 
La Bemaine Médicale, June $nd#l$yF#
aCMildeflmlily gpeatar prnetleal impartaace attaAem to 
the Tmnlts dbt^lned try #y##okowit% and Zabolotnyi 
These author# state that the agglutinative pcarer is not 
maifest dunag the eaaplieat and most acute stage of 
the disease* It first appears in the blood about the 
seeemth day of illness* #adwally increase# iq> till the 
fourth week and decline after this period* In eases 
fatal duris# the first wesJe of illness they found it 
absent*
A short resume of the results Obtained independently 
by professor Zabolotny during the epddemis at Bombay 
in 1B97 appeared in the DeutxWse jjfedisinlaebo Woeben- 
«dsrîft f<n* the same yeayS^ thc«*#t no details are 
given ^the somBlusions to which he has been led substan­
tially agree with those of the last mmtioned observers.
In a scbsequm&t paper^ the method employed for daaoo- 
staratii^  the reaction is stated* and firom a eoBperatlwe- 
ly large mtsber of single dhservatioa» the ySMbeble surve 
of the a©^ufcix»tioR wave is construoted. I desire hero
£ br^ives Busses de pathologle#3^ NF* 1337# BsOherdhes a w e  la 
Bwte 5tib<miopae,tomles de I'^ lnstitat Phstenr,l@97* p. 663.
3 übor agj^utinireade bigeasohaften des l^nséhedblutserums 
bel der ?wt*Deutsche md.Voohensdbrift. l#7*#o#£4* p.39£.
4 Bedherohes sur la pest.2^holotsy. Arrives des Beiences 
Biplo^qu^s* âpril.1900* T.Vlll.* #o.l.
Biologique
to maSmotrledge tugr iadobtedness to Brofessor Zebolotx^ r, 
to whoi%<turiag his stay in Glasgow, I owed several valu- 
sbXe suggest lorn* in the oarrying out of my w m r t s  on this 
siâijeet* Dr#Leu»atm of the BoUhay BlE^e Xsboratory 
has also made a considerable nuiader of single cbservations 
om the haetericidal aaul agglutinative properties of Plague 
*er«*%and while the technique adopted was suffis lent for 
the demonstration of the former property and for rough 
estimations of the latter, it was evidently quite im­
possible to cS»tain reliable eoaparatlve data by this 
sttthed* One or two loopfuls of an agar eultnre were 
sis^y suspeztôed in sterile water and serum was added 
drop by drop till preelpitatlon of the miordbes oecurredf 
Ko att@%yt was made to estimate Ihe relative propwtions 
of smmm and emulsion, and,as will be shown later,the 
sine qua a<m of all agglutinative gyperiment#- vis#,a 
perfectly hoimogenous emulsion- eaamot be obtained b$ this 
method# Ashort paper by Dr.Klein® completes the list of
35, boWhay Blague Beport Vol# 11 
g.The lancet.yeb# 10%,1$OHL, p#4B6, 
Die Best von maier und Bosh# 190O«
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those sAlA I :mwe hithwto been Uble to commit.
In It he Mentions the difficulty and enpfeaelees the im- 
portaaee of eftrbalalng a perfectly horaogenotss dietaribution 
of the bacilli in the emulsion to be used. (This is re­
ferred to in a later pert € t  the present paper. ) The 
extensive report of the Austrian Qxmisaion contain# n o  
reference, so far as I am aware, to this aspect of the 
sidsject, and the ccm^ iaratlvely short paragraph devoted 
to it in the exhaustive work of the late IDr. Muller of
9
Viemsa is indicative of the necessity for extending 
cur dbServatioas on the #i%j@ct.
She recent outbreak of Bubonic Plague in Glasgow pro­
vided an opportunity of fumishiu^ an additional con­
tribution on the Aaracter awid slgsif^ ince of the agglut­
inative phenomena in this disease. It has been ^  de­
sire to ^uge as accurately as possible the degree o f  
completeness of the reaction at se#m?al stages of the dis­
ease in the same individual, so that a basis for the esti­
mation of its value at any partlculw period may be estab­
lished. The following record contsiln# particulars of 24 
Case# emamisAd with this specially in view, and consider­
ably over 600 agglutination tests have been performed to
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furaid! the strictly conpars^le datg, The fact lâiat the 
entire s«ple» of olwervatioii» was made by msraelf la men­
tioned only to iîKüfsate that the atsmdsaM. of oospariaon 
by naked-eye examination of all the reactions has been 
practically uniform tferou^out,
Vafcartusately, many of the earlier agglutinative experi­
ment# performed with plague serum in this reseaMh were 
rendered of comparatively little value^ owing to the fact 
that a mode of proceedure wa^ adopted similar in all re­
spects to that m m  in conaaon use for obtaining the agg­
lutinative reaction in enteric fever# The method adopt­
ed for the latter purpose becomes inapplicable to plague 
because the specific bacillus, unlike that of enteric 
fever, does not produce in peptone bouillon a homogenous 
tmbldlty during grcwrth, but tends to ccdiere either in 
the form of strands of varying lengths ("stalactites")^ or 
as minute flooculea whiebt espe aggregated mainly on -Wie 
sides and bottom of the ti&e, and to a less## extent occur 
throuf^out the fluid medium# It was foutid impossible by 
means of prolonged agitation of sindi a culture to produce 
a hmnogmous suspension of the bacilli# After su^ treat­
ment, the micro-organisms were found to settle at the
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bottom of the tube in the form of a loose powdery de­
posit, and on mioroscopical examination, clumps of min­
ute sise were foiuwl throughout the supernatant fluid*
The most important condition for the performance of a 
trustworthy series of ««périment» in agglutination or 
sedimentation -^iz.* an absolutely homogenous emulsion
of the young organism - is therefore, in the ease of bacillus 
pestis, unobtainable with peptone bouillon. ®ie co­
hesion of i^e bacilli during growth in bouillon^ (possibly 
related to the developement of an adhesive agent con­
nected With the capsules of the organisas by whiA soo- 
gtdea-like masses are formed) is also exhibited daring 
growth on the surface of agar-agar. If the surfaqe of 
sxndt a cultuye of 24 hours* incdbator growth be touched 
with a platinum loop its slisgr consistence beccsaes at 
once apparent, and while the needle is being removed a 
fine gelatinous thread is drawn out from the growth 
the tip of the wire, This becoc^ a more marked feature 
in »li#tly older cultures. The difficulty in obtain­
ing such an eaulslcm of plague bacilli was ones whl^ en­
tailed a comiderahle amount of eisperimentakl work. It
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was mtlmately found that a homogenous emulsion could 
he obtained in sterile 0.76 per cent, salt solution*
It is noteworthy that Dr Klein* whose paper on the 
subject has recently appeatred* hsw solved the same dif­
ficulty after trial of various expedients in an almost 
precisely similar manner* This method yields a per­
fectly homogenous and workable emulsion whi<A remains 
practically unchanged for 24 hours* showing no signs of
clarification in the upper portion of the fluid emd no
/
great tendency to the deposition of micro-organisms at 
the foot of the tube. A drop of this fluid examined 
under the mlwoscope shows the bacilli qierfectly free 
and isolated from each other* aîrô*if carefully prepared^
ought to be entirely free from auay climp-formatlons. 
SESSflBSBB» The following was found the most suitable 
method of preparing the emulsion* w h i ^  in view of the 
necessity of obtaining reliable comparative results in 
each case*was required in considerable quantities. 
Several sloped agar tubes* which had been inoculated 
t p o m  a 24 hmirs* culture of bacillus pestis* were incUb- 
ated for from 24 to 36 hours* Cultures which showed the 
presence of involution forms in any considerable number
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O T  which had been lactbatcd for longer periods thsm 48 
hocm, were not (and should not he) used for this p#gr- 
pose, She tiâies were tken filled with suffloieet 0.T5 
per cent, sterilised salt solution to cover the solid 
medium, The #Powth was then as far as possible trass- 
fesnred to the salt solution# This was «rried out most 
efficiently^ and without tearing tbe surfwe of the agpir 
in the process^hy rtbhiag the growth with the ronmded 
extremity of a sterile Pasteur pipette,the end of which 
had h e m  previously curved in the form of a shepherds* 
crofdw % e  various mmlsions so prepared were then de­
canted into a large sterillaed test tthe which was set 
aside for a short time to allow any cohering masses wfei^ 
»i#t be present to settle# Xf the growth had been very 
luguriant a more sensitive eisilsloa was usually obtained 
by dilutlz# still t u a r t b e r  with salt solution, The exact 
degree of dilution with salt solution is tmdot&tedly a
of some impartante and e m  only be determined after 
considerable experience in awsx^ lutlnative work. As a matter 
of frequent cbservation it may be stgted that too coneen- 
trated «aasiomt are agglutinated very slowly and often Tery 
ia^erfectly, Xa the following series of observations the
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emulsions were all prepared from the same stock cultures* 
inct&ated for approximately the same length of tlme,aaW^
as far as possible grown under exactly similar conditions. 
It need hardly be added that the cultures used responded 
to all the recognised tests for the complete identification 
of the bacillus pestis. Inoculation of animals with 
these cultures reproduced the disease with its character­
istic lesions and after death the specific bacillus was
recovered from the blood or organs.
In performing experiments on agglutination two Chief 
methods are arecognisedt (1) the microscopical and (2) the 
macroscopical or sedimentation method, She result of a 
considerable number of comparative trials of both methods 
indicated that on the whole the latter yielded more re­
liable data. By means of the microscopical method* how­
ever* pronounced and in every way chiaracteristic reactions 
can be demonstrated in muWi hi^er dilutioim than by the 
latter te^Anique* but data so obtained are frequently vit­
iated at times by the occurrence of puszling and apparent­
ly unaccountàble pseudo-reactions, Oozmequently* thou#i 
the potency of a given serum was estimted in most in­
stances by both methods* only the sedimentation test was 
adopted tfarou^out this series of observations as the 
standard
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standard for performing comparative quantitative esti­
mations, and no serum was regarded as yielding a positive 
result which failed to give a satisfactory reaction by 
this a^thod. The reactions were carried out with serum 
separated directly from blood collected in sterilised 
Bosteur pipettes* care being teJoen in every possible 
way to avoid its contamination, fiy so doing the pos­
sible introduction of a fallacious factor in the means 
used for obtaining serum by a blister was avoided. It 
may be stated, however, that no visible difference either 
in the degree of the réaction or in the time within whi^ 
it made its appearance could be detected in several in­
stances where serum separated from blood and that obtain­
ed from a blister were used from the same case and at the 
same date for purposes of comparison.
Before undertaking a consecutive series of observations 
it is well to prepare befor^iaad all necessary apparatus 
so that no delay may take place at auiy stage whicdi mi^t 
interfere with or vitiate the comparative value of in­
dividual reactions. Accordingly it was found advisable 
to have in readiness a supply of ordinary %steur pipettes
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about 30 centimeters in length and an equal am&er of a 
sli^tly modified pattern. The latter were provided 
with a caq>illary portion of a length equal to the dis­
tance between the open extremity of the ordinary Pas­
teur pipette and the commencement of its capillary por­
tion; in addition a constriction or neck was fashioned 
on the upper end of the tübe about three-queortera of an 
inch below the level of the cotton plug. Blood is 
most conveniently Obtained frtw puncture of a finger* 
the skin first being rendered sterile according to re­
cognised methods. All traces of antiseptics having been 
removed by a final washing with spirit,the finger is care­
fully dried with aseptic gause and the pulp punctured 
with a sterilised bayonet-pointed neddle. The drop of 
blood whi<di exudes is inaaediately aspirated into a steril­
ised %steur pipette the sealed extremity being first 
passed through a flame and then snapped across at a suit­
able level by means of sterilised forceps, %"massaglng" 
the finger from above downwards and aspiratix% ea^ drop 
as soon as it appears* a quantity^ sufficient not <mly for 
the immediate performance of the reaction* but also for
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purposes of comparison sthsequently* can usually be ob­
tained, In this way from half to one cubic centimetre 
of blood may be furnished by a single successful puncture, 
During aspiration care should be taken to avoid the intro­
duction of any air bubbles* eis these interfere to some 
extent with the formation of a firm coagulum and a result­
ing clear serum, The fine extremity of the tube is then 
sealed by drawing it out in a spirit flame* unnecessary 
heating of the contents being carefully avoided, The 
pipette is kept in an upri^t position and set aalde in a 
cool place fogc* several hours pending the separation of the 
serum. If no air has been introduced a firm coagulum 
usually forms at once and may be seen floating in the 
centre of the tube surrounded by a perfectly clear serum. 
If* however* during the process of aspiration the blood 
has been more or less churned up with air* then it 1# 
better to set the tid&e aside for 12 to 18 houM, The 
resulting serum in this case is apt to contain a con­
siderable nuBher of red corpuscles* and thou#i these in 
no way interfere with the satisfactory performance of the 
reaction,a clearer sex^ is obtained if time be akllowed for
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the sediiEtôntation of the red corpuseles# The separation
of the serum from the coagulum is effected by means of 
the modified pipettes. The cotton-wool plug being re­
moved from the tube containing the blood* the sealed ex­
tremity of a modified pipette is first snapped across 
with sterilised forceps* the capillary portion introduc­
ed into the former and carried down to the conical na^ rrow­
ing of the tube, 53ie clear serum is then aspirated into 
the second tube and the capillary portion sealed at a suit­
able level by drawing out in a flame. Before doing so^  
however, the precaution should be observed of aspira^ng 
all the fluid into the body of the tube so as to avoid 
any undue heating of the serum. If the preservation of 
the serum for any length of time is desired the pipette 
may easily be converted into a hermetically sealed cap­
sule by drawing out the constricted portion in a Buz»sen 
flame. On account of the difficulty of preparing two 
emulsions of exactly the same density it is always better 
to subject at one time as large a niuriber of sera as possible j  
to the influence of a single emulsion, For the same reason 
it is absolutely necessary when performing quantitative
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estimations to compare the ag^utinating power of the serum 
under observation with that obtained at a previous date* 
the potency of whi<*. has already been ascertained by re­
peated experiment. Only by so doing is it possible to 
establish an aafbitrary standard and so gain an accurate 
conception as to the quantitative value of individual re­
actions, lûien results materially disagreed with previous ob­
servations the data so obtained were disregarded and the 
series of reactions again observed with a f^ resh emulsion#
The reaction is conveniently perr 
formed in test tidies about nine centimetres in length pre­
pared from ordinary soft-glass tUbing of about O.f centi­
metre internal diameter# %ese are thorou^ily cleansed 
and dried# the open extremity being closed with a plug of 
cotton-wool, After sterilisation at a tenperatureliof 160 
degreesC, for an hour* they are ready for use# In all 
cases the reaction was carried out in at least three dil­
utions, and in many instances with sera possessing a hl#i 
degree of potency in five dilutions. The proportions 
skdoped ttorou^out have been* 1 in 10* 1 in 50* 1 in 75*
1 in 25* and 1 in 100. In no case has an undoubted re­
action been obtained in a higher dilution than 1 in 75*
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and reactions lower than 1 in 10 have not been recorded, 
a# the necessarily large relative dilution of serum with 
the emulsion in such preparations yields a practically 
clear flul% in which the determi##ion by the naked eye 
of any ai^lutination becomes a matter of extreme difficulty.
The reaction is coevcftiently performed as 
follows. A long BeMteur pipette is taken and its capil­
lary portion snapped across at a level corresponding in 
diameter with that of the capillary portion of the pipette 
containing the serum under examination. It is thus en­
sured that drops issuing from the orifices of these tqro 
pipettes will have as nearly as possible the same volume, 
and in this way any required dilution of serum with emul*» 
Sion can be readily performed. The Basteur pipette, the 
wider portion of which is guarded by two cotton-wool stop­
pers to prevent possible accidents during Inspiration, is 
filled with the bacillary emulsion. A drop of serum having 
been introduced into eacdi of a series of sedimentation 
ttbes, the emulsion of bacilli is added to each drop by drop 
to produce the requisite degree of dilution. The serum 
and esatlsion are thorou^i3^ mixed and the cotton-wool stop­
per is replaced in the sedimentation tube. It is Con­
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venient to place vertically in a small deep box the 
requisite nucher (from three to five) of sedimentation 
tidies for each serum under investigation. This obviates 
the necessity of labelling each tube and at the same time 
prevents confusion. The degree of dilution can then be 
readily be inferred from the volume of fluid in each tube. 
Khen completed the whole series is set aside in a cool 
chamber for from 13 to 24 hours. As control experiments 
in each series two or more tubes containing (1) a quantity 
of the bacillary emulsion and (2) emulsion with normal 
serum in corresponding degrees of dilution*- wepe em­
ployed. If at the end of 24 hours aiqr degree of sediment­
ation had taken place in these latter the data obtained 
from this series were not recorded. Under ordinary cir­
cumstances, however* no changes were observed in the con­
trol tiibes* whilst in the ca^e of those containing serum 
from a convalescent plague patient a remarkable alter­
ation became apparent after a variable interval of time 
and according to the potency of the serum, The emul­
sion was seen to clarify from above downwards till practi­
cally the entire column of fluid became absolutely clear. 
This chsmge was due to the precipitation of the bacilli 
to the lower part of the tube* where they form a loose
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flocculent deposit# On eac^ nining this bacillary deposit 
under the microscope it was observed that the capsules 
of the organisa» had beccwie indistinct. In the case of 
powerfully agglutinative sera the process may be observed 
to commence after one oy two bow%* but as a rule the re­
action is rarely completed till 24 hours have elapsed. 
Consequently the latter has been adopted as the uniform 
time limit throughout this series of investigmtions. In 
hi^ dilutions or when dealing with sera of feeble agglut­
inative power the reaction* ais mi^t be expected* is less 
complete. Comparison with the control t%*es, however* 
shows tkat while % certain degree of clarification and 
precipitation has occurred at the end of 24 hours^the 
process has stopped short#of completion* leaving a s u b t ­
ly opalescent appearance in the tidbe. In the following 
tables such reactions are indicated by the sign Xf(feéblb^bbc 
as the precipitated microbes show the same microscopical 
changes as in the complete reactions. A complete re­
action is indicated by the positive sign X whilst the 
negative sign- indicates that no reaurtion haws taken place.
In the case of powerfully agglutinative sera* when clarif­
ication of the emulsion occurs soon after performing the
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dilution (from one lto two hours) the doiible sign XX has 
been used.
The following tables represent in a condensed form the 
result of over 500 separate agglutination tests of the 
senm taken at different periods of the illness from 26 
plague patients , For purposes of classification the 
Cases have been arranged in the following groupsf-
(1) Fatal cases,
(2) Severe cases ending in recovery,
(3) Mild eases ending in recovery,
(4) Cases of I^stls Ambulans.
The more ii^ortant cases are reported with sone attention 
to detail but it has likewise been deemed advisable to add 
short clinical resumes of those cases of mild plague in 
which bacteriological confirmation of the diagnosis was 
not available. Further# in order to facilitate reference 
to these cases in siAsequent sections a nuaber has been 
appended to each^and at the close of the last section 
will be found a table indicating the nature of eaCh case 
and the page at which the report Is to be found.
The cases agamlned were aü.1 of the bubonic type# and of these 
nine received at one time or other varying doses# either
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sibeutaneoualy or Intravenously# of Yersln*# anti-plague 
serum. The agglutinative reactions in these cases# how­
ever# were probably not modified to any considerable 
extent by the previous administration of the serum for 
curative purposes. This is a point of considerable im< 
portance as it is quite conceivable that cases might arise 
during the course of an epidemic in whCeh the circum­
stantial evidence pointed strongly in favour of there 
being plague and yet where the clinical evidence did not 
warrant an absolute diagnosis# Xn such a ease it ml#rt 
be deemed advisable to administer the curative serum and 
it is satisfactory to know that such treatment would not 
detract from the value of the ultimate s^nia diagnosis.
In support of this it may be here remarJced that the blood 
senm of individuals who had received one or more pro­
phylactic doses of this serum showed no evidence whatever 
of any agglutinating power. It is therefore hi#ly im­
probable that the data so obtained have been vitiated in the 
slightest degree# as even the remedy itself when mixed 
with a highly sensitive emulsion fails to produce any 
visible change after the lapse of 2$ hours.
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With the view of ascertaining the possible 
effect of a mixed infection on the agglutinative reaction 
I undertook a complete bacteriologicsbl examination of 
most of the organs in fatal cases of plague, Tbgse 
results are eahibited in tabular form (Table 1,) in the 
section dealing with the general bacteriology of plague, 
Reference to the cases in Table 2. shows that the pre­
sence of Micro-os^ ganisias other than the bacillus pestis 
in the blood or organs of a patient dead of bUbonie 
plague does not prevent the development of the specific 
reaction.
The results obtained from six fatal cases are shown in 
Table 2# and in all of these the presence of the bacillus 
pestis W3fcs veidfied by reproducing the disease with its 
characteristic lesions in animals. Cultures of the 
specific bacillus were obtained during life, either from 
the buhobor blood of the patient» or post mortem from 
the various organs. These w^e eil^er injected sidMmtan- 
eously or a small quantity of an agar growth placed in 
the nasal cavity of an animal airà the bacillus again re­
covered from the tissues after its death. In this
27
group of cases the reaction was also demonstrated with 
other body fluids -vis,# pleural effusion, pericardial 
effusion, peritoneal fluid, and bile. With respect to
the first three of these it will be observed that, in 
comparison with blood aermn, a relatively high degree 
of agglutination has been noted in the only oases in 
which it was possible to perform the test with these 
morbid exudations.
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TAHjE 3,- comprises those severe eases terminating in 
recovery, from all of which the hacilltis peatis was ob­
tained by puncturing the bubo. A sterilised hypodermic 
syringe was inserted. Into the glandular swelling and fToü 
the serous fluid withdrawn the specific organism was de­
monstrated on direct microscopical examination of smear 
preparations. Culturally the organism isolated fro# 
each ease responded to all the recognised tests fog; the 
complete identification of the bacillus pestis, «f*?, as 
in the first group of cases# was further verified by the 
biological test. In Ihe case of Mrs ?;î,(oase Vo, 12) it 
was thought unnecessary to perform a bacteriological 
examination of the bubo# as the patientas daughter (Jhrs, 
M,case Vo»l, )» @@?and-daughter {baby M# case Vo*2.)»and 
son (R0bt.3i.case Vo.4.-eec t@*le 2), all died from 
Bubonic Plague.
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comprises those comparatively mild cases of 
plague with characteristic bubo* 3Tom the first three 
of these the specific drganism was isolated aad identified 
as afibove# but only in the case df Jfrs e,(case Vo. 15.) was 
the proof cosseted by animal inoculatiott* In thS last 
three cases- James G*,Rosina 31.» and Dennis T* (cases *o, 
.16# 17# A 18) it was found impossible to cultivate the or- 
ganism^either from the juice (Stained from puncture of
the glands, ofvat a later stage when the bUbo had broken 
dowa^from the sero-purulent dis<d%arge#* The fall w e  to 
obtain the bacillus in "Wiese cases was no doW»t due to 
the comparatively late stage of the illness at whi<A the 
patients first came under observation. As the disease 
t w  an eSsactly similaar course# however# to those from 
which the specific organism had been recovered# and as in 
each case the serxm possessed marked e^ gglutinatlng power# 
appears to be every possible reason to regeupd them 
as undoubted thou#i mild estses of plague* The following 
syno^is of the clinical features of these eases reveals 
their character sufficiently*
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Case Vo. 16. C. aet.24# aidmitfced 30th. 1900.
This patient slept for a single ni^t on August. 13th in 
a room on the same Istnding as several of the other pla%ue 
patients# thou#i his usual place of residence was at a con­
siderable distance from the plague infected area. On August 
17th he was seised with an illness# evidently of consider­
able severity# associated with headache,sickness# a«d vomit­
ing# aW^ pain in the left inguiaabl region. The report re­
ceived from the medical attendant# Dr.G. #is as followst- 
**i®te*17th, severe hestdache and vomiting with pain in left 
fnguinal region# where there is some redness and swelling, 
Tenp.lOSF. $ pulse 102. Aug* 21st# dwelling larger and more 
painful; tenp. 102.6F.# pulse Swelling samsoge-shaped
amd lying along upper border of ?oi;q»rt^ s li^mentj fairly 
hard and pitting on pressure,*
On admission# patient was evidently convalescent# no sign of 
illness being present. The temperature was ncn*ifeal. O n  examin­
ation of the left groin# however# a swelling ratsh«r larger 
than a pigeon^s egg was discovered immediately above Poupart*s 
ligament and involving the horizontal set of glands. The 
overlying sïdn was Inflamed and sli#itly oedematous and
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fluotusLtlon could be easily obtained. A hypodermic needle 
inserted into the glandular swelling withdrew a quantity of 
dark grumous fluid which* on microscopical eacamination*show­
ed the presence of numerous degenerated plague-like bacilli^
and thou#i a considerable number of a^ ir tubes were inoculated 
on two separate occasions no growth whatever could be obtain­
ed, Convalescence was uninterrupted, the bubo disappear­
ing by absorption*
Case Ko*.18, Rose M, aet,23# admitted 10th €ept*1900,
%is patient was admitted from the plague-infected area in 
her third week of illness* At this date all clamant symptoms 
had subsided* but examination of the inguinal region on each 
side showed the presence of a bilateral Bubonic condition in­
volving the group of glands situated immediately above Pou- 
ï>artfs 1 lament* Æach bubo was about the size of large wal-
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-nut*that on the left side being Conq^aratively firm and pain­
less* whilst in the other fluctuation could be easily detect­
ed. % e  history of the illness showed that the onset was 
sudden and acute and was characterised by hi^ fever,(tei%**
) accompanied by rigors aad delirium; headache*sickness* 
and vomiting were also present,and continued for some time 
after the appearance of the htaooes which w^e discovered by 
the patient herself on the third day of illness. #iese were 
apparently exceedingly painful at this stage* They rapidly 
iTWeased in si*e during the succeeding two or three days* 
after Tdiifh the tenderness slowly subsided, right bubo
ruptured in the fourth week of illness* and discharged a 
sero-purulent fluid for about 10 days; the left bubo under­
went resolution without rupture, Both buboes were explored 
with a hypodermic needle as in previous cases and culture 
tiâ>es inoculated with the aspirated fluid remained sterile.
At a later date the subcutaneous injection of a mouse with the 
discharges frcm the right biA)o was unattended by s^ious 
disturbance in the animales health.
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With respect, to Dennis T.^ case No,17) no doubt can be 
entertained as to tjie nature of the illness^ both on 
account of the association and the clinical appearances.
He was admitted on the ei#ith day of illness with a 
glandular swelling in the rig^ it inguinal region which 
presented the characteristic appearance of a plague bubo 
in the stage of resolution* Cultures made as above de­
scribed proved sterile, though smeaThpreparations showed 
the presence of numerous degenerated bacilli* The patientas 
grandfather, however, {James B*case No,C) died from plague, 
and his mother {?Æps*T.case No, 9) passed throu^ a very 
severe aAtack of this disease, The identity of the isol­
ated organisms in both Ihese latter eases was verified 
by animal experimentation*
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Rt- Ole remaining case» grouped in this table 
m a ^  be regarded both from the etiological and clinical 
standpoint, as fairly typical examples of ^Bestls
In all the illness was apparently so slight 
that, apart fr<m a definite history of contact with in­
fected persons and in the absence of a bacteriological 
e*B«ttination, it would have been guite inpossible to pro- 
noinstôe upon the exact nature of the glandular affection.
It 1» not proposed here to give a description of the 
general course and ayD^txmatology of such cases, and 
It will therefore be sufficient to Indicate briefly the 
salient points of each,
O f these , undothtedly, the most interesting Is the case 
of a ward-HBald {gellle H, case No 19) who was employed in 
one of the pavilions set apart for the Isolation auid treat­
ment of plague patients, Ten days prior to the commence­
ment of her illness she had received a prophylactic in­
jection of 10 eidslc oentlmetr#» of Yersin^s Benm, The 
illness, however, was of a coaparatively trifling nature^ 
the patient only #omplalnlng of a moderate degree of in­
disposition fen* about t*ree days* Bacteriological
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examination, however, demonstrated the presence of the 
plague bacillus in an exceedingly small cervical bubo,
The senm taken during the third week of illnesa agglutin­
ated an emulsion of plague bacilli Ik a dilution of 1 in 
28, #ou# the constitutional distmbance was so sli#it 
that ^ e temperature and pulse throughout the illness 
never rose above nors^ l,
j&gnes a,, aet*3^ years* (case No*20)* This patient was 
a •contaot* from the Molloy wake - one of the first dis­
covered foci of infection* The illness,of sudden onset 
was accompanied by headadhe,sickness,and vaulting^  and 
pain in left axilla, JSxamination of this region showed
the presence of a small bubo, but an exploratory puncture 
failed to withdraw any lymphatic gland substance. The 
temperature rose to 101?. on the first day of illness and 
siC^ ided to normal two days later, Oonvalescence was 
rapid and complete.
The two clinical histories just detailed^may be tapeen as 
fairly representative of this type of the disease.
In the remaining cases the sudden appessraMe of bubo was
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associated with symptcws of fairly acute onset, similar 
inft^ l respects to those already described* In these. 
However , a bacteriological emminaticm was not imder- 
taken,but the peculiar nature of the illness, taken in 
conjunction with a very definite hist<Cv of exposure to 
ii^ ection, seems sufficient to justify these cases also 
being regarded as examples of the mildest variety of this 
disease. It may here be added that the serum of patients 
suffering from various fcmms of specific disease and 
tslten at various stages of their illness was examined in 
different degrees of dilution with an emulsion of bacillus 
pestis. In no case was any reaction observed, The
diagnostic value of its appea^ ranoe, therefore, in cases 
of sli#it glandular enlargement is to this extent enhanced.
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Tîie following deductions appear fully warranted from 
an examination of the ^ receding tables.
|1) Durl%% the early days of the disease the reaction 
Is not manifested and consequently In rapidly fatal cases 
is probably never obtained,
(2) A^lutinating properties first appear in the blood 
towards the close of the first week of illness (dilution 
of 1 in 10). These gradually increase in intensity up 
to the sixth week of illness and are sometimes maintain­
ed at a high level as late as the eighth week# After 
this date, however, in the majority of cases,a gradual 
decline in the agglutinative power of the serum becomes 
apparent, *Qie rates of increase and decrease of the 
reaction, generally speaking are approximately e^ uali 
occasionally, how<MKcr, the reaction wanes and disappears 
in a shorter period than that occupied between its appear- 
aance and point of maaeimiui intensity,
(3) In v^py severe cases ultimately pg*oving fatal the 
reaction thou# present never reaves a hi# degree of 
intensity. In cases of almost e<|ual severity, however.
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in which an early and rapid, convalescence followed, the 
reaction was of a more marked character#
(4) In the mildest forms of plague a hi# degree of 
agglutinating power is probably never attained and in 
some it appears to be absent, gtricker, in fact, states 
that the reaction never appears in this class of case, 
but this is undoid>tedly too sweeping an assertion, as an 
undoubted and characteristic reaction in a dilution of
1 in 25 was obtained in two such cases#
(5) The reaction, as a rule, is most marked in those 
severe cases characterised by an early and favourable 
crisis, and in such cases it disappears very slowly, hav­
ing been shown to be present as late as the fifth month
after iAe primary illness#
- The technique Just described is, how­
ever, perhaps unnecessarily complicated, as in order to 
avoid any possible sotflpce of fallacy a nuc^ er of pre­
cautions were adopted which later experiemje showed to 
be superfluous* The initial difficulty - the prepar­
ation of a perfectly homogenous bacillary emulsion -
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having been overcome, an almost precisely similar tech­
nique to that employed in the ordinary •Widal** reaction 
may be adopted# As already stated,the dilution of serum 
yltA emulsion can be carried to a much hi#ier degree and
the time-limit considerably shortened when the micro­
scopical method is employed. By this jieans reactions 
in which the bacilli are completely agglutinated in from 
five to ten minutes are fairly common with potent sera in 
dilutions of 1 in 10 and 1 in 26* If, however, the dil­
ution be carried further, it is absolutely necessary for 
trustworthy results to observe thè reaction in hanging— 
drop preparations* In this way well marked reactions 
have been obtained with a dilution of 1 in 200 and a time­
limit of two hours, thou# preparations made between an 
ordinary slide and cover-glas» showed no evidence whatever 
of any agglutinative procès», The time-limit may be safely 
extended t& 24 hours if the edge of the #over-glass be seal­
ed with vaseline. By this method a reaction can often 
be demonstrated with sera of feeble a^lutinative power or 
with potent sera whi# have been hi#ly diluted.
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AS a control experiment^ preparations of (1) emulsion,and 
(2) ejmlsion plus normal s«rufe,liave been kept for over 
a week without any signs of undoubted agglutfeiation super­
vening# Stffifterous observations of plague sera in 'jarogross- 
iyely increasing dilutions have been made and the time­
limit in each case has been carefully noted# TbH data so 
obtained may be c(^pared with those got by the sediment­
ation test at corresponding periods# To illustrate this, 
the results obtained by this method from two severe cases 
of plskgue terminating in recovery (Table 3.) are e#ibited 
in the accompanying table (tàbleë),
l»ike results may be obtained with similarly prepared emul­
sions 00% dead plague bacilli, but in this case the reaction 
is not so reliaâble, as the dead organisms are not agglutin­
ated so readily# Vhen working with dead cultures, however, 
Ihe microscopical is to be preferred to the sedimentation 
method, since it yields more trustworthy results even in 
hi#er degrees of dilution. In the absence of facilities 
for obtaining a h^ oogenous emulsion of living dead bacilli 
Haffkine^ s prophylactic (which contains the latter) may be
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used to dilute a suspected plague serum* No satis­
factory reaction, however, has been got by this means in 
a Itiffher dilution than l in 26, and the sedimentation 
method is alone a ^ l l c e S b l e  owing to Haffktne^s ïTophy- 
laetlc being a bouillon culture* This last method can 
only be regarded as a ufâtkeshîft*
a m ç î Æ m t m  m m m m .
profil the point of View of hygienic administration the 
very mild cases of plague are of the utmost importance# 
ffltA aifâüLoiy presented by all other infectious diseases 
indicates tirtStlsucti cases must be regarded as of eqpal 
iaportance with the more severe forms in the possible 
dissemination of the disease,and constitute therefore a 
grave source of danger to the community* It is well 
known that epidemics o f  measles, scarlet, and diphtheria 
are frequently preceded by a type of the disease so mild 
that many cases are allcwed to remain untreated, and it 
is interestiiflg to note that several of the outbreaks of 
plague in the Aaat have been heralded by the mildest 
poscible form of Uie disease* Moreover,the difficulties 
attendant on a successful eaçploratory puncture of a small
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deep-set, «land are sufficiently oWious,and any other 
waaa Of arriving at a drflnite conclusion as to the nature 
tfp an Cfcseare glandular swelling is certainly entitled 
to the most careful considération.
In the severer forms of the disease the possibilities 
of a senmi diagnosis are much #eatw. It has already 
been shown that dwing early stages of the illness 
the agglutinative properties of the blood are hut feebly 
developed a^d that unless a careful te^nique he adopted 
for its demonstration the reaction is liable to he missed 
altogether. After the second week of illness, howev^, 
and particularly in those cases where the bubo undergoes 
resolution, the (diances of obtaining the bacillus by 
puncture of the gland diminish rapidly à x x t l i m  convales- 
cenoe. This fact is well illustrated by the last three 
cases in taSble 4# in %dilch attempts to cultivate the organ­
ism by this method at the end of the first, second, and 
third weeks of illnesc respectively ,coa#lbtely failed, 
thou# numerous degexwrated bacillanr forms were seen in 
smeaypreparations. Indeed, in the case of 3\&*s, M. (case 
No,8) culture tubes inoculated on the ei#th day of ill­
ness with fluid obtained from puncture of the bubo proved
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sterile, thou# two days previously an actively growing 
pure culture had. been obtained. On the other hand, the 
agglutinative power of the senna, insignificant at the 
commencement of the illness,progressively increases up to 
the sixth or seventh week of the disease, hy which time a 
comparatively hi# degree of poteiKSy has been obtained 
especially in the severer fojftns which recover, There­
after it begins to decline, hut, as already shown, may be 
present in well marked cases four or five months after the 
primary illness. It is therefore during and std>.sequently 
to the stage of convalescence, when the possibility of a 
bacteriological diagnosis is more or less remote, that the 
diagnostic .value of the reactlcm becomes most app^ent.
In all Cases, moreover, associated with the presence of 
glandular enlargements of dubious nature, the occurrence 
of which ff(m tlmm to time during the progress of an epi­
demic of plague sfâiy present a diagnostic problem of perplex­
ing #aractar, applicaticm of this reaction cannot 
fail to prove of signal service.
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Having thus determined the fresenee and ôoiataney of a 
eenm agglutinât!on in plague^ it "became a point of eon- 
sldeyahle iag^ trtance to determine whether the reaction 
was specific - a conclusion that one ml#it have been 
tempted^ a prlwL# to acctrate. With thl« chject in view 
ms&erous perfectly* parallel eaq^ eriiaenta were *ade with 
g era derived from patients suffering 
1) Enteric fever# - 5 cases*
8) lEyphua fever. - T cases*
5) Scarlet fev^* - ê  cases.
4) Measles. - 5 oases,
6) Epidemic c^ehpo-spiml meningitis*- 1 case#
5) A%e%monla. - 2 cases#
?) Anthrasfe. - 2 oases, (verified baotsriologically)
d) Ague. - 1 Case. (parasite in blood)
$) Purpura haemorriiagica, - 1 case.
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In eawSi class of disease the serum was taken at different 
periods of the illness, both during the acute stage and 
also during comraklescence#
with respect to PatariC fever only those eases were select­
ed Thich gave a powerfully positive reaction with the 
specific haeillus, and which presented the <haraeteristic
and -typical signs of t3ie disease.
pimilarly in the case of Byphus fever ^boae eases
ware engdoyed in whlA an absolute diagnosis was assured, 
not only hy the clinical course of the disease, hut also 
hy the presence of the characteristic CTanthem on the stetn.
With regard to Scarlet fever, one or more examples of the 
ma.in types of this disease were investi^ted, preference 
as a rule being given to those cases associated with 
glsmdular enlargement.
In the Wemaining grov^ of disease investigated w b A  de­
pendant for the most part on the introduction of a definite 
pathogenic organism into the system, the diagnosis was 
cosg>leted by the isolation of the specific bacillus.
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In none of these cases did any reaction occior in a dil­
ution hl#ier than X  in 10^  and in the few instances in 
l â a A  acgltttination supervai^ in low dilutions, the 
yesiction had never the characteristic and well m^Jsed 
appearances which result from the addition of the appro­
priate serum to an enailsion of the specific bacilli. 
Whilst therefore from the comparatively limited nuisib^  
of such observations one does not feel justified in mak­
ing the general st®tciB>ft that agglutination will not 
occur with pla^e bacilli where serum from any other 
disease than plague is e%>loyed$ yet these perfectly par­
allel experiments seem to point strongly to the absolute 
specificity of the reaction# In this connection one 
feels justified in pointing out the d.esirability of more 
extensive investigations being undertalcen*
S3
^  CP v t d t m ,
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®ie following observation» hanre been undertaken with 
the (Aject of determining whether, in mague sus in £ 
Enteric Fever, the urine of patienta suffering from the 
former disease gives an agglutinative reaotion.with $he 
specific bacillus. Eight cases were investigated be­
longing to the ^severe and mil^cl3Ui»,and the observations 
here recorded were carried out chiefly duping the period 
of convalesceiM)è, 5*he urines egguained were taken at 
periods vaa^lng ftfom the ,l^ th to the 53rd day of the dis­
ease,- i.e. during convalescence, a%^ every endeavour 
was made to seoio*e the thorough asepsis of the specimens 
employed. Shus,in the case of females, the urine was 
withdrawn per catheter. In order to estimate ats accur­
ately as possible the quantitative value of the reaction, 
control obseivations were made with the serum of eacA 
patient, obtained for this special purpose on the same 
day as the urine experimented with. %is was rendered
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necessary by ijie well known fact that the quantitative 
value of the ordinary ^ idal reaction** varies consider­
ably within omparatlvely short tin^ 11^ts* In each
case the urine was carefully examined to determine the 
presence of the mague bacillus. In none was the organ­
ism found, and in the few Instances where a dotd^ tful 
bacillus was demonstrated, animal inoculations were per­
formed with uniformly negative results# . The search for 
the bacillus was deemed essential, because, according to 
the researches of Courmont, the addition of specific 
betCilli to an homologous serum nullifies the reaction.
This is aiqpareatly due to specific bodies secreted by the 
bacilli neutralising the agglutinating bodies present in 
the serum. Thus, if to an homologous sertsm of previous­
ly ascertained agglutinating power, the specific bacilli 
are added, and after some time removed, si^ serum will 
show either no agglutinating effect or a greatly diminish­
ed power, if a subsequent addition of bacilli be made#
The dilutions employed varied from 5 to 10 to 1 to ?5 and 
from the observations thus performed the followl% facts 
are recorded.
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(a) în each case the urine yielded positive results wilh
the lower dilutions.{5-10 and 1-10)
(b) In seven^a positive reaction was obtained with a
dilution of X to 25.
(c) In two cases the reaction was positive with a dilution 
of 1 to 50 and doubtfully so in three others.
(d) In no case did a urine yield positive results with 
a greater dilution than 1 to 50, whilst in several a 
reaction with the corresponding senna could be obtained
in a dilution as hi^ as 1 to 75#{
{e) As a control experiment^urine from a healthy individ­
ual was taken and similarly tested. In this case a 
positive reaction was got with 5 to 10 and 2 to 10, but 
in this instance the reaction was not nearly so marked 
as with plague urines.
As a remultb of these observations one 
seems to be Justified in drawing the following conclusions^
(1) An agglutinative reaction is present during conval­
escence in the urine of patients strfTering from Plague.
(2) This reaction can be demonstrated in dilutions vary­
ing from 5 to 10 to 1 to 25 and occaslonailly in a dilution
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o f  1  t o  50*
(3) oaie agglutinative power of a plague urine seems to 
show a certain correspondence with that of the patients* 
serum*
(4) IThllst interesting as a scientific fact, the agglutin­
ating properties of urine from plague patients is appar­
ently of littl# practical value.
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In the section on serum agglutination, a passing refer­
ence was made to the presence of mixed infections in cer­
tain cases and the absence of any disturbing effect on the 
reaction. It is proposed here to give a brief summary of 
the bacteriological work done by me in connection with the 
plague cases, to analyse the results so obtained, and to 
offer some special remarks on the group of mixed infections. 
These researches were conducted both on the living patient
and with material derived post mortem.
Bacteriologlcally considered, the cases examined natur­
ally fall into three classes*-
(1) Those in which there is a jftire plague infection.
(2) Those in which the primary plague infection is assoc­
iated with a diplocoecus or other organism. Clinically,
however^this class does not differ materially from the first,
(3) Those in which - generally after the rupture of the 
biAo - secondary septic infection followed.
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The method uniformly adopted was - under aseptic précau­
tions - to puncture the hid)o with a hypodermic syringe, 
and to withdraw some of the glandular Juice from its std>- 
stance. The fluid so obtained was used both for direct 
microscopical examination and for culture. $ impie as
this proceedure may appear, the practical difficulties 
attending its performance are considerable. It is no 
easy task to puncture a small, possibly deep-set, and 
tender gland, especially as such are often in close prox­
imity to large vessels. Unless the gland siAstance be 
actually entered ^ th^e is every likelihood that the fluid 
withdrawn will yield negative#and at the s^e time, mis­
leading results. On the other hand, it is satisfactory 
to know that when proper precautions are taken, a positive 
result can be obtained even in the case of a very small 
gland, e.g. Nellie R.(case No. 19.) This patient was em­
ployed as waird-maid in one of the plague pavilions, and 
ten days after a prophylactic dose of fers in* s serum,a 
small tender ^and made its appearance in the occipital 
region. In this instance, the ease with idiich success-
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-fttl ptuïCttofe was aocc^ kpllshed, was no doiibt largely due 
to the sitoation of the glaxxl whlCh was certainly no 
larger thM a ^ erry stone.
In all cases examined dwing the first week of illness, 
the existence of the bacillus pestis was readily demon­
strated in the fluid aspirated from the bubo. It is a 
rather remarkable fact, however, and quite contrary to what 
mi^t have been expected, that in all preparations so 
chtained, the organisms, whilst presenting the character­
istic appearances of "Wie bacillus pestis,were present in 
comparatively small numbers, even in the most severe cases. 
Whilst this was true of the first week of illness a marked 
difference was shown at later periods. B y  the end of the 
first week tJie bacilli had generally disappeared from the 
bUbo, especially in the milder cases. As a rule they 
could not be demonstrated after the second week» althou^ in 
two cases they were found as late as the ei^iteenth day of 
illness. (ï^t.F. ami Jas.B. cases No.5 and No.7.) In no 
case was the bacillus recovered after this date.
Vhilat, however, culture experiments daring this period
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remained sterile, the mit^oscope revealed the presence 
of sundry ^ errant and Obviously degenerated farms of the 
bacillus pestis. As a rule, in those oases where the 
bubo had ruptured spontaneously, the bacillus pestis could 
not be demonstrated. In one case, however, whilst micro­
scopical examination did not yield undoubted evidence of 
the presence of the bacillus, yet animal inoculation con­
clusively proved their existence in a state of undiminish- 
ed virulence, This exceptionally long period of viability 
was found in the case of Ifrs,O, (No, 15, ) whose bubo ruptur­
ed on the 16th day of illness. Such an occurrence points 
to the unreliability of microscopical examination,per se, 
atrS a means of determining the period at which a patient 
may be declared non-infective, The accompanying table
gives in extenso the bacteriological condition in each of 
the fatal cases. From this it will be seen that pure 
plague infection was present in only two of the fatal cases 
Vis,, baby M. and îüiary G, (cases No,3 and 4.) It will 
be noted, however, that in the table bacillus coli is men­
tioned, but as this organism is almost constantly found in
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any post mortem examination, it may be discounted,
(2) This class comprises four cases, three of which proved 
fatal. In two of the fatal Cases{G.H. and the accom­
panying diplocoecus was found in the hubo, and in a third - 
Thrs.M. (case No.l*) was present in the lungs and also in 
the retro-peritoneal glands. In the non fatal case Pat.F, 
(case No,7.) the diplocoecus was only present in the bubo.
(3) Of those cases where a primary plague irfectlon was 
followed after a definite interval - during idti^ the bubo 
had spontaneously n;q»tured - by an ordinary septic infect­
ion, we have the following three examples* vis., %obt.M., 
James B., and Vil!^ W, (cases No* 4,5,and 6.)
The associated organisms in these cases were; Staphylo­
coccus î^ogenes Aureus and Albus, Gtreptococcus î^ogehes, 
bacillus coli conaaunis, and a small putrefactive bacillus. 
With respect to James S, (case No.6.) it is interesting to 
observe thatj^althou#i^the specific organism could not be 
recovered from the bubo after death yet, it w#s prôsent in 
a virulent state in the liver and spleen six weeks after 
the commencement of the illness.
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It is interesting to note here a peculiar state of matters 
found in the case of (case No.l, ) Puncture of the
bubo on the -third day of illness demonstrated the character­
istic bacillus on direct microscopical examination» at 
the post mortem deamination - the patient having died on 
the fourth day - typical bacilli were found in practically 
every organ of the body, and in enormous numbers. On the 
second day of illness,however, the patient had received an 
injection of 40 cc of 7ersin*s serum in the affected thigh, 
i.e. in the lyaqhatic drain of the glands forming the bubo. 
Post mortem examination of the bubo showed a marked change 
in the characteristics of the bacilli present in this sit­
uation, They stained with difficulty and ihe usual bi­
polar appearance was lost owing to the stain being ab­
sorbed uniformly. Their outline also became indefinite 
and considerable variety of form was noted. One is there­
fore driven to the conclusion that this remarkable change 
was due to the local action of the serum. In this connect­
ion, however, it must be remeM>ered that the serum causes 
no such alteration in vitro.
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This local effect of the serum on the bacilli in the in­
guinal bubo is shown in the accoiEpanying photograph,Fig, 1, 
the coccoid degeneration and indefinite outline of the 
organisms with total loss of bipolar staining being very 
apparent, These appearances may be contrasted with those 
shown in Fig.2, where the characteristic bipolar staining
of the bacilli present in the spleen is very evident.
Fig.l, Iftrs.M, Degenerated 
plague bacilli from in­
guinal biAo. X  1CK)0,
Fig,2* ?.trs,M, showing 
characteristically stained 
plague bacilli from spleen*
m .
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As in some measure tending to confirm these conclusions we 
may refer to another fatal case of plague in wtii<^  curative 
seruati was given,both sthcutaneously into the drain of the 
affected glands, and also intravenously, If such altered 
appearances were in reality due to the local action of the 
serum on the bacilli^ one would expe^^a priori, that idien 
serum had been administered intravenously, the bacilli in 
the spleen and blood would show similar changes, This has 
actually been found tè be the case# stnd in the a^on^^amr-. 
ing photographs the changes in the morjAiologlcal character­
istics of the bacilli after the subcutaneous and intravenous 
administration of serum are clearly shown.
Fig, 1. shows the characteristic bipolar-staining bacillus of 
plague in the bubo prior to the administration of serum.
In fig# 2,the coccoid degeneration and ^ ost-likte appearance 
of these organisms after administration of serum is exhibited. 
Fig#3, shows similar appearances found in the spleen# but the
changes in this instance, as mi^rt be expected f^om the com­
paratively small quantity of sert# introduced into the general
circulation are of a less marked character#
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Fig. 1. Bacillus pestis 
from bubo pric^ to admin­
istration of serum.Shows 
well-marked polar stain­
ing. gent,violet. xlOOÔ
Fig#2. Bacillus pestisin 
bubo after administration 
of serum,Shows coccus-like 
degeneration of bacilli. 
j\jïany of the more de gener­
ated, unstained shadowy 
forms are not visible.
Fig.S. Bacillus pestis in 
spleen of same case*36 
hours after intravenous 
injection of serum. De­
generative changes not so 
marked and a few normally 
stained bacilli visible, -
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With the object of ascertaining whether such a chautge was 
the iiTvariable result of serum injection in the animal 
body# a number of experiments were made upon rabbits .mice# 
and guinea-pigs. The proceedure was as follows. The
animal was inoculated in both thighs with an active and 
virulent culture of the bacillus pestis# and after the de- 
velopement of inguinal buboes# serum was injected into the 
lyfiphatic drain of one thi^. These experiments# however# 
seemed to show no appreciable local effect of the serum on 
the bacilli, A  possible explanation of this apparently 
contradictory result is the fact that# the serum so used 
had deteriorated throu#i lon##keeping# as shortly after­
wards experiments showed that its curative powers on in- 
nooulated animals had practically disappeared#
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Hitherto# i J i e  chief deject of observers in Investigat­
ing the morbid anatomy of plague, has o^parently been to 
determine the occurrence of the organisms in the various 
tissues and secretions. Brobably it is owing to the fact 
of the chief investigations being conducted from the point 
of view of bacteriology.that a microscopical examination of 
the blood# apart from the search for the bacillus# has been 
almost entirely neglected. The earliest reference to this 
department of research which I have been able to find,is 
contained in a report to the Russian Government of an epi­
demic of Plague which occimced in Astracdian in the year 
lW@-?$# The observers# Eichwald and Sommerbrodt# m^ely 
mention the fact without further conment# that *eine siCht- 
liche Nerm^trung der weissen BlutJcorperchen** occurred in 
this disease} The next observations in point of time are
1. Hirsch é  Gonmierbrodtf Mttheilungen uber die Pestepidemie 
im Winter 1673/79 im russichen Gouvernement Astra4iNsan. p. 60.
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those of the distinguished Japanese bawoteriologl8t#Aoyama# 
which were carried out at Hong-ko%# in the year 1694, and 
oonHttunicated in his report on plague in that city, to the 
Royal University at Tokiol In four oases investigated# 
the following startling nushers were obtained:- 20,000 ,
110.000; 120,000; 200.000. Aoyama further pointed out
that the leucocytes is was due to an increase In the poly- 
nuclear cells and that the eosino]|^ iles ware greatly dimin­
ished, The only other observations whi^ appear to be on 
record are those made by Poch during the epidemic at ïkMl^ ay 
im 1897, This investigator made a nwAer of single isol­
ated counts in several cases, as well as consecutive daily 
observations in two other cases. The results of these 
estimations are given in the Report of the Austrian Commis­
sion on Plague^ and confirm the observations of previous in­
vesti gators as to the existence of a leucocytosis in this
B^ênpeat io
46.Band der DenksChriften der mathem-nat^. Classe der ^iserl.
-emie der Wissensch,IIB. %it#anat. UntersuCh. page 203. 
jucao.
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disease* Çhe degree of leucocytrosis^  according to Poeh* 
varied "between and 45»OCX)* Aoyania*» figures» how­
ever» are so amch in excess of those obtained by the latter 
observer»(and also by myself)»that one cannot help suspect­
ing the existence of a printer^s error* After an. ejdiaust- 
ive. search throu^ the literature of Bubonic Blague» X have 
failed to discover any other contribution bearing on this 
aspect of the disease, and^as will be seen^the somewhat 
fragmentary obsewations just quoted^ refer mainly» if not 
wholly, to the presence of a leucocytosis. B o  far as can 
be ascertained, no attenpt has been made to differentiate 
the various forms of leucocytes and their relative propor­
tions at different stages of the disease*
The following observations do not pretend to be more than 
fragnentary» but as am excuse for presenting them here may 
be urged the fact that no such similar observations have 
hitherto been placed on reco^* While only undertaken as 
a side-issue during my work on agglutination» the results 6b- 
tained may be at least regarded as suggestive» and may point 
to a hitherto neglected branch of research.
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On account of many unavoidable interruptions» it has been
/
impossible for me to carry out this investigation with 
any degree of coupleteness. for a time^the pressure of
work in connection with the clinical dbservatiomm and treat­
ment of cases rendered anything like consecutive and system­
atic examinations of the blood completely impossible.
The cases here observed fall naturally into the three cate­
gories already mentioned in the section on agglutination» 
viz:- Fatal, severe, and mild; so that the observations 
practically cover all the ordinary types of the disease» 
and from this point of view they may be regarded as fairly 
conprehensive. It is to be regretted that opportunities 
of following out each case in its entirety were not avail­
able; I have not hesitated, however» to place on record 
those cases in which a single and isolated examination of 
the blood has been made at a definite stage of the illness. 
Such data fall into line with» and tend to confirm the 
results obtained at a corresponding stage of the Illness 
from similar cases in which it was ivqposaible to make a
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nimber of consecutive daily observations,
leucocyte enumerations» quantitative as well as qualitative, 
were carried, out in eleven individuals affected with plague, 
but only in the case of five of these was it possible - for
reasons above mentioned. - to perform a number of consecutive 
daily observations. In seven cas es, quant i tat ive estimations 
of the leucocytes were not carried out, a study of the Blood 
changes being made solely from dried and stained film pre­
parations, It was not originally intended to make a sys­
tematic exewnination of these latter cases, the preparations 
used for this purpose being obtained during the course of 
my work on the agglutinative property of the blood in plague, 
The serum used for the latter purpose was separated direct­
ly from blood obtained by puncturing the finger and several 
blood films were taken at the san# time. These were care­
fully preserved and eventually used to amplify and confirm 
the qualitative changes of the Blood observed at different 
stages of the disease in the first group of cases.
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@5SElSto« enumeration of the white cells was perform­
ed with the Thoma-2^ eiss apparatus, the blood being diluted 
with *75^ acetic acid tinted with methyl green* All the 
white cells lying within the entire ruled area of the slide 
were counted, and the figures submitted were , as a rule, 
obtained from the average of three such estimations. If, 
however, any considerable degree of difference occurred 
in the numbers obtained on consecutive days, one or more 
independent observations were made, the pipette being fill­
ed from a fresh puncture for this purpose*
For the investigation of the qualitative changes in the 
blood, dried film preparations were employed. Heat was 
uniformly adopted as the fixing agent, the films being ex­
posed to a temperature of 115 degrees C, for about half an 
hour. Cell differentiation was obtained by the use of 
ührlich's triacid mixture, which^ after trial of various 
other methods^was selected as yielding more uniformly re­
liable results than those obtained by any other method.
The normal number of leucocytes per cubic millimetre of
normal blood is assumed to be about 7000, îTom the some­
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what fluetuatiis^ nuttbers per cent, of the different varieties
given by various haematologlsts» the following figures have
been selected as eaqxressing a close apfrogimatlon to fact vizt-
Bolyaiorpho-nuclear leucocytes ...... I Z  f   ....  6040
Small mono-numlear leucocytes  ...  Z Q  < p 1400
(lymphocytes)
large mono-m«:lear leucocytes  .... ...... 305
Bosinophile leucocytes *.........    175
Total 100 ^  Total 7000
The Cells included in the first second and ##urth of the
classes mentioned above, conform with iShrlich^ s classical!
descriptions of these respective types, . Those included in
the third category, however, comprise the following: -
(a) large hyaline cells with excentrically placed oval or 
8li#itly indented nucleus and absolutely homogenous protoplasm,
(b) Cells possessing essentially the same characters but dif­
fering fro* the lymphocytes in possessing sli^tly greater 
magnitude and more faintly stained oval nucleus,
(c) Cells with absolutely ©ranule-less protoplasm and a mark­
edly indented, usually horse-shoe-shaped nucleus. Cells of 
this class may be regarded as ^intermediate or transitional 
forms^etween the large hyaline and polymorpho-nuqlear forms.
?a
As far as can be Judged from the ccaaparatively small number 
of cases examined, it would appear that in practically all 
cases of plague except, perhaps, in the very mildest form 
of this malady, there is a more op less marked leucocytosis 
which is apparent from the earliest days of the disease,
Hot only so, hut the degree of leucocytosis was found to 
vary directly with the degree of severity of the case, Thust-
FATAL GAgm.
The cases which proved fatal within the first week of ill­
ness were characterised throu^out by a very marked degree 
of leucocytosis, ranging in those examined from 17,000 to 
60,000, When death, however, did not occur till a later 
period, a fall in the amount of the leucocytosis was ob­
served. Thus in the case of G.(case Bo 5.) who died
on the nineth day of illness, the number of leucocytes per 
cubic Mllimetre of blood, abruptly fell from 20,000 on the 
6th day to 8,500 and 8,400 on the 8th and 7th days res­
pectively. Similarly in the case of James B,(case Ko.5.)
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who came under observation during the third week of ill­
ness, a leucocyte count of 6,700 was obtained on the 15th 
day and 4,100 on the 17th day.
m m m  akd i i o l d  cases.
It is proposed to consider these classes together as in­
vestigations have shown that the changes which take place 
in the blood in the two clinical types are differences 
mainly of degree. Unfortunately, however, the majority 
of the cases which fall into this category were admitted 
to hospital at a comparatively late stage of the illness, 
and observations during the early days of the disease were 
therefore not available. Leucocyte counts were performed 
in only 7 cases, and the continuity of the observations was,
unfortunately, in several instances unavoidably# interrupted, 
at a critical period. It is therefore somewhat difficult 
to form an accurate idea of the entire course of the leu­
cocyte curve on account of the fragmentary nature of the 
observations, and the impossibility of obtaining such at 
an early stage in all cases. One feels justified, however.
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In eoncltidli^ that at a very early stage in the disease» 
taiat'e la a m a r e  or les* marked liweaae in the n x a H ^ e p  
of the leucocytes» depending W)st probably on the severity
of the illness and the powers of resistance of the in-
^Xwidual. 93%e increase in the cases observed has been 
only moderate» and lasting only for the first ^ e e  or 
four days of the illness when an abrupt fall to as approx­
imately normal figure occurred about the fourth or fifth 
Xs to be regretted that the necessary data for 
estimating the probable duration of these normal counts 
are not available, but there seems to be little doi*t that 
they are followed» at a variable but probably short inter­
val» by a seconda^ leucocytosis which may reach as high 
a degree as » or even exceed Uie primary. The obser­
vations were not continued for a sufficient length of time 
to note the decline of the secondary leucocytosis and 
its return to normal limits» but approximately normal 
mabers are probably reached during the course of the 
third or fourth week.
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As in some measure tending to confirm the above state­
ment» it is interesting to cite here the results found 
by the Austrian Blague Commission^ in the only case in 
which a coaqplete series of approximately consecutive ob­
servations were made. From this it will be seen that 
there is a gradual fall towards normal on the fifth or 
sixth day» followed by a subsequent rise.
Name Day of illness. No.of Leucocytes.
per mm.
C. Desouaa. 1st. 19*400
2nd. 22»600
3hd. .17*900
6th. 11» 200
#th. 3 *900
W t i . 9»400
9th. 10*900
As illustrating the period of approximately normal counts,
the following isolated Observations of Boch in four cases 
1'are of value.
B. Jankee 4th. 6*400
K. Joti. 3rd, 3*300
S. Baichu, 3rd, 6*200
C, Desousa. 6th, 3*900
1. Gesammtbericht über die Beulenpest. page 203,
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3BSTOTS Q 3P DIFFEBBIREIAL 
BBTimTIONB OP UîüCOCXTEe,
EASAL CAgES.- The leucocytosis whit^ characterises the 
majority of the acute infectious t e r a r e  is polymorpho­
nuclear in character* and fatal cases of plague form no 
exception to this general rule. In these, the polymorpho­
nuclear cells formed from 84 to 95 per cent, of the total. 
This abnormally hi#i proportion of polynuclear cells was 
found to be a constant feature at all stages of the illness 
in those causes which, either immediately or at a more re­
mote date, proved fatal. %us in the case of Jaunes B. 
already referred to (case Ko,5) who died during the sixth 
week of illness and who gave a subnormal leucocyte count 
of 4,100 on the 17th day, the Polynuclear cells alone form­
ed 95 per cent, of the -total. Reference to table 8 shows 
that a similar feature was observed in all cases of this 
clausa and at all stages of the disesise.
It must be added that many of these cells showed signs of
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degeneration from a comparatively early period in the dis­
ease. These appearances comprised a loss of affinity of 
the nucleus towards the nuclear dye, as well as occasional 
vacuolation of protoplasm (about 10# in some cases) and 
tendency to cellular degeneration,
The increase of the Polynuclear cells takes place at the e3q>en8e 
of all the other elements but more particularly at the ex- 
pense of the lyaqhocytes, % e  percentage proportions of 
this latter class of cell is alwsQrs much reduced in this 
type of case, (minimum 2#, maximim 12#) though occasionally 
their absolute numbers may he slightly in excess of the 
normal, The percentage proportion of the large mono­
nuclear and transitional cells Is usually Considerably below 
the normal, but, as in the former case, the absolute number 
may be slightly in excess when associated with a very pro­
nounced degree of leucocytosis.
The behaviour of the eoslno^hiles is especially noteworthy.
Both relatively and absolutely they invariably show a con­
siderable diminution, which is accentuated towards the
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termination cf the case* when they may have pra^ticatlly 
disai^eared. Indeed»in those cases whi#i proved fatskl at 
a comparativeiy late period* many films were carefully 
scrutinised without discovering a single K^aa^ ple of this
variety.
In this class of catse* the variations îaet with in the relative 
proportions of the different, forms of leucocytes are even 
more interesting than those aklready shown by the fatal cases, 
As in the first group of cases* the primary leucocytosis 
Is essentially a polynuclear one, the exact degree ctf pre­
ponderance of this cell depending on the severity of the 
attack* Their absolute numbers are always considerably 
in excess of the normal, and in the very severe types of 
the disease they may for* as gKUCh as 92 per cent, of the 
total ntasber, 93be lymphocytes on the other hatnd are pro- 
pwtlonately diminished* though with a high degree of 
leucocytosis their absolute numbers may be sli^tly in 
excess of the normal, % e  large hyaline and transitional
forms are either approximately normal or peiiiaps sli^tly 
in excess. As in the former group of cases, however, the 
eosinophiles undergo a much more serious diminution than
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any of the other varieties* and this is true even of the 
mildest forms of the disease. During the acute stage 
there is a marked fall* and in the severer forms it may he 
necessary to pass under review many thousand cells to 
determine their presence. In several installes the search 
for them proved futile and one is therefore forced to con­
clude that they are either destroyed at the acme of the 
fever or that they temporarily disappear from the circul­
ation, It has already been shown that* towards the end of 
the first week of illness the nuiriber of leucocytes falls 
to apgxroxlmately normal; hut*while the total nuAhw is 
thus diminishing* a marked change in the relative propor­
tions of the various clatsses is taking place. She per­
centage of the polynuclear cells is falling whilst that 
of the other varieties is rising, striking inequality
which was characteristic of the initial leucocytosis is 
being neutralised* and t#e various forms are now present 
in proportions which approximate to those of normal blood, 
The eosinophiles* however, whilst having risen consider-
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-ably* are yet lauch below their normal proportion.
Somewhat later the secondary leucocytosis sets in* and 
this offws some striking dlffere%X)es when coa^ pared with 
the primary. Xt has already been shown that , the primary 
leucocytosis is chiefly characterised by the marked pre­
ponderance of the polynuclear cells* These* however* 
not only play no iîDportawat part in the secondary leuco­
cytosis* but are steadily diminishing, The chief factors 
in this let»ocytosis are the lyaphocytes* which it will be 
remeabered* became seriously diminished during the period 
of primary leucocytosis, This class therefore undergoes 
an opposite movement in the two periods of leucocytosis* 
and the same holds # M  of the other classes o# cells* 
with the exception of the large hyaline and transitional 
forms which re#aln practically stationary. Dicing con­
valescence* th&s ^*adual rise in the lymphocytes and eosin* 
ojhiles is maintained*tllljat the fifth or sixth week they 
attain twice their norflal proportions, About the same 
period the polynuclear cells have reached their minimum*
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and in some Cases their absolute nunfeer has been actually 
below that of the lymphocytes, A reference to the accompany­
ing chart will make these facts clear* as the changes just 
described in the various types of the disease and at differ­
ent stages of the illness* are graphically displayed,
a O K C W t l C m  following ooiwluslons ae«m to be Justi-
fied from the observations herein recorded:-
(1) In practically all eases of plague there is a leuco­
cytes icb duHing the first week of illness which is pro­
portional to the severil^ of the case,
(2) In all cases which survive the first week of illness 
there is a return to an approximately normal condition about 
the fourth or fifth day of the diseaae# and this lasts for
about 24 to 48 hours,
(3) About the ehd of the first week a secondary leuco­
cytosis occurs which persists for a considerable time,
(4) The primary leCcocytosls is entirely due to an increase 
of the polymorjdio-niKSlear cells* the lymphocytes being 
greatly diminished, and the eosinophiles practically dis­
appearing in the fatal and severe cases.
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(5) During the subsidence o f the primary leucocytosis the 
proportion of lynptiocytes to eosinophiles is rising whilst / 
that of the polynuclear cells is steadily falling,
( 6 )  The secondary leucocytosis is chiefly due to the rise 
of the lymphocytes* the polynuclear cells still falling,
(7) These changes continue throu^out convalescence till 
about the 0th - 8th week when they reach their maximim.
At this period the lymphocytes and eosinophiles may have 
attained twice their normal proportions,
(8) In fatal cases the percentage proportion of poly­
nuclear cell# is always hi^, and the eosinophiles practii- 
cally absent. In cases which recover* however* the 
reverse condition is found when convalescence has set in.
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Experiments by Yersin Calmette and Sorrel^ had shown that 
s^ iffisû.3 which had been inoculated with gradually Increasing 
doses of plague bacilli finally became immunised* and that the 
serum of swh animals could be used both prophylactically 
isuid therapeutically in the case of other aitimals inoculated 
with the same ca*ganlsm.
Arguing by analogy* it was not unreasonable to suppose that 
a patient who had passed successfully throufji an attack of 
plague had acquired imwmity*(lasting for a variable period}* 
against the disease; and that the senm of sudh individuals
could be used either in the prophylaxl* or cure of experi­
mentally plague infected animals.
1.Yersin*Calmette et Borrel* Annalles de 1*Institut 
B&steur 18%* p. 590.
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With i â i l s  object in view serum was taken at different 
periods of illness - both during the acute smd convalescent 
stage - from various patients suffering fToA a sev^^ attskOk 
of plague, The serum used for this purpose was Obtained 
by aspirating into a sterilised pipette a quantity of blood 
Obtained by puncturing the finger m^er aseptic precautions, 
The tube was then set aside for some time* and after coagu­
lation had taken place* the clear serum was drawn off into a 
second tiibe and hermetically sealed*
As an example of the routine followed and the results ob­
tained* we may cite the following experiment in idiich the 
serum of Charles î#M.(case Ko, 11) taken during the sixth 
week of illness was employed, 0,2 cc of this serum was 
i%%jected subcutaneous ly into a mouse* and 24 hours later 
the animal was inoculated with a lethal dose of a virulent 
culture of the bacillus pestis* A control animal* which, 
however* had received no serum was similarly inoculated 
at the sauae date and f r o m  the same culture, following
is the history of the mouse whl^ received serum*
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1st dajr* Mouse iiv} acted stû>outa.iteo\isly with (?.2cc of
serum of 0# (caae îfo.ll) t%kea in 5th 
wee week of illness. (Asglutinatinfr potency 1 in 75)
2nd day. Inoculated with bouillon culture of B.Pestls.
3rd day. Animal obviously very ill and refusing foodl
4th day. Somewhat better.
5th day* do.
4th day* Looks 111% not eating; ^staring coatf.
7th daiy. DIED.
On post mortem examination, the spleen of this animal was 
found to be slightly enlarged, but otherwise showed no 
evidence of any pronounced macroscopic change. Microscopical 
examiimtlon of the spleen pulp, however, demoxfâtrated, but 
only after a prolonged search, the presence of a few free 
bacilli. In practically all the splenic cells, however, 
plague bacilli in all stages of digestion and degeneration 
were found, some of the cells being literally gorged with the 
disintegrating organisms. As a striking contrast to these 
appe€KTances were the conditions found in the control animal 
which died in 13 hours of plague septicaemia.
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In this instance the spleen was also sli#itly swollen, and 
on microscopical examination was found to be practically 
swattPfting with free plague bacilli, none being found englobed 
by the leucocytes, Ifhilst therefore this experiment as 
regards absolute prophylaxi# must be looked upon as a failure, 
still the markedly different appearances found in the tw# 
animals seemed to show that curative changes had been in 
|n*o^ess when death supervened,
%l3 is evidenced by the following two factst-
(1) that the bacilli in the animal which had received serum 
were much more scanty in blood and spleen,
(2) that the bacilli were almost entirely englobed by the 
splenic cells, very few being found free.
It is greatly to be regretted tMt, on account of the
difficulty in staining degenerated organisms, it has been 
found impossible to obtain a satisfactory photograph of these 
bacilli in process of digestion by the gplenic cells, the 
accompanying print giving a very Is^erfect idea of the usual 
microscopical appearances.
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Flg.6. Plague bacilli englobed by splenic cells, xlOOO,
n
It having been apparently demonstrated by this ex­
periment that the serum of a pAague patient does possess a 
oertain prophylactic power, it became a point of imteresh 
to determine whether there was any relationship betxeeh such 
prophylactic power and the agglutinative potency of the serum. 
With this object in view the following series of experiments 
were undertaken. Serum was taken from plague patients at 
different periods of the disease, and the agglutinative 
power in each instajice carefully noted, and estimated,
Varying doses of this serum (0,15cc to O.dcc) were injected
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into Mde^ and 24 hows later the animals received a lethal 
dose of virulent plague bacilli. üSte followli^ series of 
experiments with the sert» of gfeweas H.(csuKe Wo. 13. ) will 
serve as an illustration of what usually took place#
Mouse A.
1st day. subcutajieous injection of 3.2CC of serum of
3th week of illness. ( Potency 1 to 75 )
2nd day. Inoculation with hacillt» pestis.
3yd to 13th day. ânitel agpamently well.
19th day* Animal looks ill.
20th day. Animal very ill and refusii^ food.
21st day. WgDe
Mouse S.
1st day. CtdWBfUtaaeous injection of 3.154c of serum of
11th week of illness. (AggliÂlœkting potency 1 in W.)
2nd day* Inoculation with culture of hacillus pestis.
3rd to 15th day. Aaihaa aypareatly well.
14th day, XiflK) without ever eAlbitin# W K  sy#yt<» 
of illness.
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Mouse C*
1st day. CîdMnrbanteôus liajection of O.lSoc of serum of 
18th week of illness. Potency 1 in 25.
2nd day.Inoculation with lethal dose of bacillus pestis. 
Oils animal never became acutely ill, and three weeks 
after inoculation gave birth to a healihy family of 
four individuals.
Mouse L. (control)
*2his animal was inoculated from the same culture but 
received no serum and died within 24 hours of plague 
septicaemia.
In the catse of the first taro animals (A and B) which ulti­
mately died, the post mort» appearances are of considerable 
interest and importance. 9Zhey were allifô in boi^ and eadiibit- 
ed the bacilli, for the most part englobed by the leucocytes, 
and showing marked degenerative chaises, fiueh appearances 
aaist be regarded aus evidences of partiakl cure, as not only 
were they not found in any animal whi^ had not previously 
received serum, but they were in every respect similar to
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those found in buboes undergoing spontameotB resolution, (cure) 
This series of experiments seems to indicate that,the
serum of a convalescent plague patient possesses increasing 
pro|hylactic powers according to the time which has elapsed 
since the acute illness. Thus Q.2C0 of serum at the 3th 
week kept the animal alive for 21 days* a smaller dose 0.15cc 
protected another for 14 days. Whilst the sera taken at 
the 3th and 11th weeks may be regarded as practically 
avivaient in prophylactic value, the sanm at a much later 
date - 13 weeks - and in the smaller dose, afforded the 
animal coi^lete immmlty. It is apparent therefwe that 
in advanced convalescence the protective value of the serum 
reaches its maximum. In the section on agglt^ination 
attention was drawn to the fact that the agglutinative power 
of sertsb reached its maximum about the sixth cr elgjith week _ 
and thereafter rapidly declined. On the other hand, the 
»periments just detailed have shown that the prophylactic 
powers of the serum slowly rise during convalesc»0e and 
only long after it has been cmpleted do they reaA their
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rnaxlmxm, There se»s to be therefore no constant relation­
ship between these two prop^ities of the s»ws*
The oeeurr enee. during advanced cosvaledceiice, of undoubted 
proî^tylactio qualities in the serum of plagueb patients , is 
a faet of considerable value, as it affords an additional 
means of determining the nature of suspected cases of plague 
which may have been missed in their earlier stages# ^us 
if the sarum of a convalescent ease of suspected, plague be 
taken and utilised as in the foregoing experiment, the true na 
nature of the illness may be elucidated by its prophylaustic 
action being demonstrated#
As an instance of this the following interesting case may 
be detailed at some length.
Arch#A#aet#l^ case Ko.X. admitted gept,dth 1900#
Ifetient was apparently in full health on the morning 
of 1st geptteaher, but during the course of the even­
ing he complained of slight headache# îTodi this point 
Onwards he felt somewhat out of sorts, buh was able to 
continue at work till the 4th and was even present at 
a dance the same evening# Early on the momi% of the 
however, he became acutely ill with pain 1 « the 
right side. ®ie symptoms of illness appear to have 
developed with great rapidity, swid on the evening of 
the 6th he was admitted to the Western Infirmary.
His appearance there being regarded with siçpicio^ the 
physician in charge deemed it advisable to teve^him 
transferred to Belvidere the same evening. On ad—
b.tfh c s ro  a^l&ise^ Q&Siï gaxv?oX Io^ e l f i t p t ^ T u r t i  n r  Wl
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mission he was acutely ill. The temperature was 1(W. 
the pulse 124 and the T & s p l T e k t l o n s t 42. %ere was no 
evidence of respiratory distress. The face was of an 
ashy-grey colour, with a dusky flush in the malsr ré­
gi ons.%e coB^tmctivae were infected and the pupils 
dilated. The skin showed, especially on the trunk a 
general erythematous mottling, resembling that already 
noted in plague. This was also present on the exten­
sor surfaces of the forearms. Examination of the lym­
phatic glandular system revealed slight enlargement 
of the glands In the right axilla, amd also of those 
in Ihe left groin, Physical examination of the lungs 
revealed slight relative dulness to percussion over 
the left back A*om the spine of the scapula downwards,
% e  breath sounds over this area were distinctly ttA- 
ular.and the vocal resonance and vocaWk Aemitus were both 
eacaggerwfced, Bext day patients condition was muCh the 
same,the evening temperature beizig 13Si** He was drowsy, 
however, and had some slight muttering delirium. The 
expectoration, which was very scanty and viscous,was 
slightly tinged with blood. On direct microscopical 
examination of the sputum, large misbers of diplo- 
cocci were seen, and there was also ]^ resent in very 
considerable numbers a bi-polar staining bacillus,which 
was decolourised by Graaf s method, and morphologically 
was indistinguishable from that of plague. In many parts 
of the glide thés bacillus appeared to be present in 
almost pure culture. % e  tea^eratare reached normal on 
12ih fiept.,and terminated, not by a true crisis, but by 
a somewhat rapid lysis ea^cndiog over 49 hours. This 
lysis res^&led the lysis of plague rather than that 
of pneumonia, and was unaA3»panied by sweating, the 
skin remaining dry to the touidi, Cosvaleseenoe was 
rapid and uninterrupted.
X04
Bnfortuaately the sputum T r o m  this ease was acrt inoculated 
directly into an animal, ai^ on account of an accident to 
the regmlator of the inmhator, the only culture of the 
afeove»eartioned pla#te-resenhliz% bacillus was destroyed 
at a time when it was no long^ possible to obtain another. 
From this point of view,therefore,the definite diagnosis 
of the case remained to a certain ostent dothtful. Dur­
ing convalescence, however, a very pronounced agglutinative
reaction was obtained in a dilution of 1 to 25,
In order to confirm the diagnosis of plague the prophylactic
properties of the serum were investigated and the follow­
ing experiments performed#
Two white mice, X and %, of approximately egual weifjit 
were taken, atnd eac4i inoculated with am lethal dose of an 
active and virulent culture of the bacillus pestis.
In the case of Y, however, Jcc, of blood serum, obtained 
from the patient during the nineth week of illnmss was in­
jected into the subcutaneous tissues of the back 24 hours 
before performii^ the Inoculation, % e  following results 
were obs€#ved$- Control animal X became Obviously very ill
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12 hours Sifter inoculation, and died at the end of 24
hoiars. Post mortem examination showed the spleen to be 
slightly enlarged smd gorged with free bshCilli(pestis) 
none of which were enclosed by the splenic cells, The 
organisms were also present in the blood in very large 
nimbers. Animstl Y never appeared to be particularly ill 
at amy ti#e, but died suddenly < m  the 12th day after in­
jection. Post mortem examination showed the spleen to 
be slltfitly enlarged, and on examining smear preparations 
of splenic juice only a few free bacilli could be found 
after a prolonged search. % e  splenic cells, however, 
contained plague bacilli In all stages of digestion.
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HXeTORIEg M D  MORTEM EXA),II!%%IWS.
It is not proposed here to deal clinically with the 
syïHptoffiatology of Plague, but only to give brief clinical 
histories of the cases, acconpanied by the result of post 
mortem examinations. These are subjoined, purely with 
the object of furnishing a handy reference to each case 
as it calls for remark under the various sections.
aase go# 1.- m s  H. aet.24. admitted Sept. 15th 1900. 
Duration of illnesa doubtful but certainly under 48 
hours# (hiset severe and sudden, with headache, acute 
pain in back, diarrhoea, and great prostration. Pace 
pallid, tongue dry, and lips covered with sordes.
Pulse soft ahd rapid; respirations hurried and labour­
ed. Patient months pregnant and labour in progress
on admission. In left inguinal region, a large in­
durated and tender bubo, from which, as also from the 
blood, a pure culture of the bacillus pestip was ob­
tained on evening of admission. On this date 20 cc 
of Yersin^s 6,erum were Injected sid>cutaneously and 
a like amount into area below left groin. During the 
evening patientas condition becmae extremely grave, 
and as the os was fully dilated about 4 a.m., instru­
mental delivery was at once effected. CSiild bom 
asphyxiated and reoussitated with difficulty, Ro 
gross lesion of placenta. On 16th Gept.,20 addition­
al cc. of serum were injected, but patientas con­
dition gradually became worsp, and death occurred the 
same evening.
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C ase No, 1, M# (oont# )
poeg Examination by Dr,R,M,Buchanan,
Ri^t inguinaJL bubo# involving vertical 
set of glands and retroperitoneal gland Just 
above Foi^ar^ts Ligament#with periglandular oedema*
Glands intensely hyperaemic and finely mottled,
Similar chsuiges observed in lymphatic glands gen­
erally# including prevertebral glands and those of 
mesentery. Heart firm in consistence#with subperi- 
cardial ecchymoses at apex of left ventricle#and 
some cloudy swelling of myocardium. Hypostatic 
congestion of lun^. Liver#splsmn#and kidneys some­
what hyperaemic, Uterus characteristic of recent delivery, 
BAOyERXOLOTxTf^ T.
Bacillus Pestis in bubo, blood, spleen#.lungs# 
liver#and retroperitoneal glands.
Pneumococcus in lungs and retroperitoneal gland.
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Case ffo# Baby M» bom in hospitaX# 16th Sept,
Althou#! the mother had a blood infection of 
B,pestis (v,s.) the placenta showed no macro­
scopic lesion, for the fimt ei#&t dajys after 
birth the child seemed perfectly well# but on
the ninth day the neck was observed to be rigid, 
and on examination scsae induration was dis­
covered on left side of neck# high up# at the 
posterior border of the stemo-mastoid, Next 
day a few isolated glands could be felt#about 
the sise of a pea# in the above mentioned situ­
ation# and by this time the group of glands 
lying in the anterior triangle of the neck were 
also affected. Glands on ri#it side of neck 
also slii^tly enlarged, temperature previously 
normal now rose to 101 f • Next day child vomit­
ed frequently and refused its food. It rapidly 
sank and died the following afternoon.
pqet Eaw. by DT. H,M,Biwhaaan.
Büboes on both sides of necks 
with general enlargement of aocillary#bronchial# 
mesenteric# inguinal# and prevertebral glands, 
Hsfcemorrtiage and oedema of subcutaneous tissues 
of neck, Parenchymatous degeneration of heart# 
liver# and kidneys. Numerous small haemorrhagic 
condensations in lungs# many of which show a 
yellowish necrotic centre, fibrinous exWation 
on surface of both lun^. Opaque yellow fluid in 
pleural cavities. Spleen muck enlarged and of 
firm# liver-like consistence. Iiiv^ enlarged and 
intensely hyperaemic# with marked cloudy swel­
ling at parts, A small number of minute yellow 
necrotic points throughout hepatic tissue. 
Kidneys very hyperaemic# and reveakling on sect­
ion iainute haemonrtiagic foci# each with a yellow­
ish centre disposed chiefly in the pyramids,
B,pestis in buboes# blood# lungs# liver# spleen# 
kidneys#aad suprarenals.
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Case #0.3*- lüary a.aet.6, admitted Sept, 19th 1900.
This patient who is the daughter of Jft*s G.and niece 
of Charles (cases #0.15 and #o,lljhecame ill 
on day prior to admission with severe prostration 
and headache. On admission she was semi-comatose 
and unahle to recognise her mother who lay in the 
next hed, TeEqa.l01*2F., pulse 146; respirations 44, 
Face pale and cyanotic? lips dry amd livid. In right 
inguinal region a large and excessively tender bubo 
about the aise of-a hen^s egg with much perigland­
ular infiltration. 100 oc of serum in divided doses 
were injected siibcutauieously between the evening 
of admission and the 21st inst. Considerable im­
provement observed on the latter date and child now 
conscious for first time. Improvement, however, not 
maintained# and on 22nd the tenperatu#e again rose, 
the pulse becaune ^ able#and from this point on­
wards she sank steadily. Death was associated with 
marked hypostatic congestion of the lungs and was 
directly due to heart failure.
Post Mortem examination refused.
Bacteriological Examination.
Bacillus pestis in bubo.
Blood sterile (seven consecutive daily examinations)
»,
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Oase Ifo,4,-Bobert M*sket, 12,admitted 16th Sept. 1900#
became ill on eveming of 14t& Sept# with 
slight headache. #^gt m a r n i m §  he was considerably 
prostrated and eosg^ained dr acute pain in left aoc- 
illa.#o history of rigor, sickness, or vomiting.
%tlent evidently acutely ill on admissicm,wittt 
characterishlo plague^faciesjand sli^t mental db- 
scuration. Idps dar and fissured; tongue dry and 
brown. % e  slightest movement caused most aumte 
pain referred to the region of the left axilla,and 
palpation In this situation discovered a smaai 
#0pc0#00y tender bubo. Aysical examination of 
the lungs revealed several localised patres of 
crepitant rale. Hearths action very fe^le and a p e x  
Impulse widely diffused. Pulse rapid,full and bound­
ing, but of poor tension. Spleen not enlarged,
V f r l n e  contained no albumen.
On admission 2 Q  oc searum were injected siibcutaneously 
and a like amoun* Intravenously. A  slight teaporary 
Improvmifônt which occurred o n  the ITth was not main- 
tained^and on the leth and 19th^20cc were again 
given. At this date condition very grave$respir- 
ations more frequent, and physical signs in lungs ad­
vancing. There was,however, no cou^,and no sputtim 
could be obtained. Subsequent course of temperatures 
approximated to the septicaemio type .An indefinite - 
swelling whi<A had been formi% for some days at the 
outer part of the left pectoral region,and which was 
now frankly fluctuant,was freely incised on the 2Cth 
Inst^and a large quantity of sero-pairuleat fluid 
evacuated. Cultivation yielded a pure culture of 
Staphylococcus Pyogenes Aureus,but n o  plague bacilli 
could be isolated. The abscess wsis found to be situât^ 
ed below the pectoralis minor. From this tii^ patients 
condition became rapidly worse,and he died on Bept.2$th. 
Throu#o%ft ,the urine remained free from albumen ex­
cept on the 22nd and 23rd geptesher, when the specimens 
obtained showed a faint trace.
yyyryrryrrTTTTryr.T.rJL-
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Case No.4*- Robert M.-^contÆ)
R esp.
M otions.
Rp. Gn.
Tieaction.
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POCT m a m Æ  l^ y mrof.Pertik# Buda-Pesth.
SMHKyt«> Purulent axillary and sifcelavioular buboes#
A mas# of purulent tissue^ ôona is ting of enlarged lymph­
atic glands and softened connective tissue*extending from 
axilla under pact, minor, the glands being partly soften­
ed and yellowish grey»pa3^1y firm and granular,with 
dull areas of coagulation necrosis# Jbscess in thymus 
gland,and purulent infiltration of anterior mediastinu#. 
Polyadenitis. Ldbar and lobular pneumonia,wlth numerous 
well defined reddish grey necrotic areas about the size 
of a hazel nut,in both lungs; fibrinous exudation on both  ^
pleural surfacec. îÆSyocardium pale,friable,and opaque from 
cloudy swelling. Gpleen enlarged,out surface smooth; 
pulp firm and malpl#lan bodies dark brown# Ki^eys of 
Biedium si»e;corte* friable and opa^e# Liver oft medium,size 
pale yellowish brown and fYiabl# from cloudy swelling. 
Punotiform haemorihages in stomach#
xun*.. «.a
abscess# Staph.Pyog.Au# in b u b o ,  blood, splren, lungs, 
and mediastinal abscess# B.Coli Com, do*
10#-.
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Case James B#aet#60#admitted 28th Aug_1900#
and certified as Anteric fever#
% e  oaaet of illnes»,w&idh dates from 15th At^was 
st^dem and severe,amd Characterised by shiveriag, 
nausea,and vcmiting,associated with severe feeadache 
and sll#t abdominal pain# F r o m  25thAug#he suffered 
t t m .  dlar%hoe8k,ai^ for the 24 hoiafs preceding ekdtais- 
siott he had been delirious# îhe characteristic pale 
and amcious ^facies**waspresent on admission# Ptgpils 
dilated and conjunctivae injected# Tongue coated with 
a thick grey fur in centrejedges moist and clean# A  
finely mottled rash,resembling in many respects the 
macular rash of Typhus,was p»esent on abdomen# In 
right groin a very tense red and oedematous swelling 
of considerable size occupying the situation of the 
vertical set of glands# This bubo was exquisitely ten­
der and surrounded by densely infiltrated tissues#
Lygÿhatic glands above Poupart^s Ligament enlarged 
and tender,and skin over ri^t iliac region oedematous# 
Abeam!nation of heart and lungs negative. Bpleen not 
enlarged# Tenperature ran a febrile course till 2nd Sept. 
when crisis occurred with a fall to 97»6F# This was associa 
iated with symptcms of general improvement# The redness 
€Müid oedema surrounding the bubo continued, however, 
to spread,till practically the entire upper half of 
thigh became involved, whilst,at the same time, oedema 
without redness spread from ri#it iliac region till 
nearly the ^ole a&bdominal wall pitted on pressure.
The Inflammatory process reached its height on BeptBAe .
1st,and after that date slow but steady disappearance 
of redness and oedema round bubo# Oedema of abdominal 
also receded but there appeared coincident with this 
considerable oedema of left foot# On Bept.dth a second 
ary fever eouaneitced^  due to the suppurating bubo,and 
the temperature raa^®^ continuously between 100andl02F.
dis^arge from tAe bubo was copious and serous, and 
there was never any attempt at separation of slou## 
Patient gradually became more feeble,remained con­
stantly delirious and died on BepteWber 24th#
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d,Case Ko,5.- James B, (cont-)
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POm UfOaSEM EXAFHIUTXqW by Br.R,M*Bïxônanaa, 
gm®Hg£,- Right inguinal butoo,with indolent slou^ing 
ulcer in skin# Under floor of ulcer a dense mass of 
yellowish necrotic substance,like inspissated pus,extend 
ing upwards in the course of the vessels under Poupart* s 
ligament,and continuous with a chain of partitioned ab­
scesses partly filling the ri^t iliac fossa,the right 
side of pelvis,and impinging on the right wall of bladder, 
purulent infiltration of psoas muscle upwards to lusbar 
vertebrae, fhrulvnt Infiltration of the subcutaneous and 
deeper tissues half-way down the thi#i# Glands in other 
regions appear n<xpRal# Lungs hyperaemic and oedematous. 
Heart muscle pale and cloudy; fibrinous thickening of 
aohtlc and mitral curtains. Liver hyperaemic. Spleen 
enïaüTged akd of firm consistence. In both kidneys there 
are numerous small yellow points like tubercles visible i 
in the cortex.
aAQTERIQLQGlCAL
B, Pestis in bidso and spleen.
Sta'ïh.Pyog.Au. in bubo and Steph,ïV*Alb. in spleen.
Small putrefactive bacillus in bubo.
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Case No.6.- Will- W. admitted 20th Sept 1900,
SymptcMQS of illness indefinite-commencing ah out four 
weeks prior to admission and coincident with #he appear­
ance of a large and tender tmbo in left gfoin. This was 
incised in the firsthand again in the third week of ill­
ness without any pus heing found. On the fourth,a pur­
ulent discharge from the incision commenced,and patient 
was sent to the Western Infirmary and thence to Belvidere. 
On admission he was evidently very ill. His intelligence 
was clouded, and he wsus unahle to give any satisfactory 
account of his illnesa. Face livid and congested, eyes 
suffused and wandering. Tongue dry and heavily coated.
In left groin a large livid-red swelling,&ie#cted by 
a long vertical incision, fçpm which large quantities 
of ichorous fluid exuded. In this fluid, on direct 
microscopical examination,numerous degenerated hacillary 
forms were observed free in the fluid and also con­
tained in the leucocytes,Ho definitely typical forms of 
bacillus pestis,however, were seen. Temperature ran a 
continuously hectic course throu^out.mtient was 
delirious and frequently violent. He gradually sank and 
died on 6th October, It is to be noted,however, that 
the bacillus pestis was recovered post mortem.
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C&S6 îTo*7«-“ P&tm F# skô'tr»5ô# atdmx'b'feôd. £9Nl1i Aug* 19KD0#
Patient became ill on 14th Aug,with headache, sickness 
and vomiting, diarrhoea, and extreme malaise. !Cwo days 
later he discovered a %>alnful swelling in the left groin 
nvhich continued to iiKsrease till admission. Ho was then 
acutely ill and frequently delirious, She eyes were suf­
fused and the pupils dilated, Tongue dry and coated; 
pulse small and feeble. In left inclinai region, filling 
up the whole of the groin, was a large indurated swelling* 
acutely tender to thr touch and covered by hif^ly inflamed 
and oedematous skin. Puncture of this swelling shortly 
after admission, demonstrated the characteristic bacillus 
of plague on direct microscopical examination, The glands 
above Poupart^s ligament were apparently not enlarged, 
Spontaneous rupture of the bubo* accompanied by the separ­
ation of large sloughs of necrotic tissue* occurred on 
6th September* after whi^ the temperature* which up to 
this time had been pursuing a hectic course* fell to nor^l, 
By 6th October the wound had closed* but patient was left 
much enfeebled by the illness.
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Case îTo.S*- Mrs» aet 40. admitted. 25th Aug. 1900#
certified as Enteric (Ÿj*
Patient took ill on Soth August^and ten days prior to the 
con»enc0ment of her illness she attended the wake of a 
woman (wife of Jas.B*case îTo.5) who died presumably from 
plague. Sîhe initial syoq>toms w^#o* shivering# headache# 
vomiting# diarrhoea# and abdominal pain. îTesdb day she 
discovered a small tender swelling in the ri^t groin which 
rapidly increased in size# whilst the general symptoms also 
became more urgent. On admission the right groin was fill­
ed with a mass of enlarged and acutely tender lymphatic 
glands# surrounded by highly inflamed and oedematous tissues. 
$he deep lys^hatic glands on the same side were also en­
larged and tender# but the glands accessible to palpation 
in all other regions were apparently normal.bPuncture of 
the bubo placed the diagnosis beyond any doubt# the specific 
bacillus being present in relatively large numbers, %he 
temperature# which since admission had been continuously 
febrile# fell by crisis to normal on the 9th day of illness, 
«thereafter the bubo gradually subsided# ruptured spontaneous­
ly somewhat later and discharged a thin serous fluid for 
some weelcs. Patient dismissed well 6th October,
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Case No. 9. 3.îrs.T. aet.40. admitted 25th Aug. 1900.
certified *^yphus feverï 
*Ten days prior to adRiission, patient took suddenly ill with 
severe hes&dache, sickness, and vomiting. She was then three 
months prej^ant and aborted four days befor# admission. On 
adm, patient was acutely ill and her mental condition much 
obscured, The face was pale and heavy, the eyes suffused, .the 
tongue dry. In left, groin, above Poupart^s ligai&ent, there 
was a large tender swelling about 4 inches in length and 2 
inches in breadth# and covered by highly inflamed and oedem­
atous skin. From puncture of this bubo on 29th Aug. a 
culture of the bacillus pestis was obtained. The temp.fell 
by a rapid lysis and touched normal on the 14th day of ill­
ness, The bubo ruptured spontaneously on 5th Sept. and dis­
charged a sero-purulent fluid for some #Lme. On account of 
secondary infection occurring, the tenp. ran a remittent 
course till 16th Sept.# when a sharp attack of left-sided 
pleurisy was ushered in by a severe rigor and a temp, of 
105.6F. This qpiickly subsided# but on the 22nd inst, the 
ri^t side became similarly affected the temp, remaining el­
evated for three days and then falling to normal. On 25th 
Sept, a discharge of pus from the left ear occurred which on 
cultivation yielded B. pyocyaneus and diplococci but no B. 
pestis. The ear ceased discharging on Oct. 2nd.* convales­
cence thereafter being good.
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Case Ko. 10.- Thos. IL. aet 14, admitted. 29th Aug. 1900.
certified as Enteric(î).
Obtient "became suddenly ill on 23rd.August with headache, 
sicJcnesSjVOfiaiting, and pain in hack and right axilla. The 
last synq;>toin rapidly became worse and was followed by pain 
in left side of neck and in right groin. During this period 
he was highly fevered and frequently delirious. On admission 
the face was flushed and the expression thou#i dull and 
heavy yet apprehensive. Lips dry and tongue heavily coated 
in centre. Skin hot and dry, with a fain$ mottling,most 
marked on back,flanks, and buttocks. There was ^neral enlarg 
ment of the glands in both groins,axillae,and neck; those in 
right axilla and groin being the largest and most tender and 
covered by sli^tly inflamed skin. JCrom the former,a pure 
culture of the bacillus pestis was obtained. The temp.was 
104,6Fi pulse soft and rapid- 140; respirations 26. Examin­
ation of lungs revealed a few subcrepitant rales in left 
lateral region. The spleen was slightly enlarged. A con­
signment. of Yersin^s serum arrived on 2nd Sept. and as the 
patient was still acutely ill and frequently delirious, (temp. 
103-105P. )15cc.were injected int^venously and 25 cc. sub- 
cutaneously. After this he slept soundly, perspired freely 
for the first time since adm., whilst the acute tenderness 
of the bubo^ had almost entirely disappeared, From this 
point temp, fell gradually, convalescence being fairly rapid.
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Case TTo.ll. Chas.McM. aet.30. admitted Sept.9th 1900.
A week before adm. patient suffered, from mod.erately severe 
headache and sli^it malaise, but continued at his work till 
8th Sept*,when a rigor with increased severity of headache, 
and sickness, compelled him to take to bed, Sy noon he was 
unconscious* and during the ni^t he was delirious and very 
violent. On adm, he was acutely ill and quite unconscious.
The ten^* was 105,3F.; i^lse 134; respirations 40. Face was 
pale and conJunctivae injected. The glarflSs in left, axilla 
were considerably enlarged and acutely tender, so much so 
in fact* that when palpation was attempted he made violent 
efforts of resistance*thou^ still quite unconscious. From 
this bubo.a pure culture of bacillus pestis was recovered.
At midni^t 20 cc of serum were injected intravenously, and 
a like amount subcutaneously. Six hours later the temp.had 
fallen four degrees* the pain in axilla was greatly lessened 
and the glands Could now be palpated without uni^e resistance 
On the 5th day the teaq>. fell to 93.6F#,#nd patient felt so 
well that he desired to get up# îTom this pointy with &he ex­
ception of a slight rise of temp.on the 12th day associated 
with pain in the left knee and thigh ^ue in all probabil­
ity to the seî*um injection, convalescence was uninterrupted.
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Case îTo.12, %s*M,aet.41, admitted Sept-, 16th 1000.
PuEration of illness prior to admission somevdiat indefinite 
but probably conaaencing two days before with severe head­
ache and general malaise, îtext day she discovered a 
small tender swelling in the right groin. On admission 
patient complained of severe headache and was obviously 
very ill. % e  temp, was lfle.4P.S the pulse 104; and the 
respirations 24. The face was Very anxious looking and 
the tongue dry, A small and exceedingly tender bubo,about, 
the size of a pigeons^egg, wais present in the ri^t groin. 
The surrounding tissues were muA indurated but the skin 
over it was freely moveable and not inflamed. On evening of 
admission, 20 cc of serum were injected into the abdominal 
wall. M o  inprovement having taken place by next day, 20 
cc of serum were given intravenously. This was followed by 
a striking amelioration of the general synptoms and by a 
pronoicnced lessening of the tenderness in the bubo, which 
could now be manipulated without pain. The headache dis­
appeared* the tei^erature fell to normal and from this 
point convalescence was interrupted.
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Case #0,15. î;Iary M, aet. 14, admitted. Sept, 15th 1900.
Î M .
fCL
Baaclion
D(W ofD is.
iphls patient is the dau^ter of îîrs.RI,(case #o.l2)and sister 
of ?Æps*M, (case ÎTo.l,)and of 3oht,M, (case #0*4), She took ill 
on ni^t prior to admission witai severe frontal headache, sick- 
nessand vomiting. On admission sh# coH^ lained. of a tender 
swelling in left axilla, and on examination a single, small, 
freely moveable, and tender gland was discovered fotcr inches 
from base of axilla, and behind^at border of latissimus dorsi, 
another gland but less tender, Jfeact evening, a small pustule, 
surrounded by a ring of minute pustules,and also by an inflam­
matory zone of skin,was found on back at level of eighth dorsal 
vertebra*, !Che fluid from th» pustule yielded the typical organ­
isms of plague, both culturally and on direct microscopical 
examination, 20 cc of serum were in^ Jected siibcutaneously at 
this date, the temperature haviT^ risen to 101.4F. On the 18t& 
patient seemed to be much worde, and a fresh area of congest­
ion with a yeliawish centre appeared on left flank. M  cc were 
again injected, but intravenously, and the same evening patient 
spontaneously expressed herself much better^ the temperature 
fell to nojrmal,no subsequent rise occurring. The slou^ in the 
centre of the pustule now separated quickly leavind a healthy 
granulating surface, and the second erythematêus area in the 
fiank had almost completely disappeared, ©le buboes also sub- 
sided raplcHy and from this point convalescence was Unlnterruptec
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Case îfo_14. Eîrs^ B. aet,29* admitted Sept-«14th 1900.
Fa lse .
R esp. ^
n o tio ns .
9K 10o> m
H •
Sp. Gt.
Illness began on day prior to admission with severe frontal 
headache and rigors^and pains in back and limbs. Next day 
the ri^t groin became painful*and on examining this region 
she discovered a small tender swelling* On admission patient 
did not look particularly ill, but the face was flushed and 
the eyes congested. Heart auid lungs normal to physical exam. 
An exceedingly tender btdjo* Involving chiefly the horizontal 
chain of glands below Boupart^s ligament* was present in the 
ri^t ^oln* She vertical chain was only sli#itly involved, 
but there was considerable oedema of the surrounding tissues 
and reddening of the skin. On the ie«i. 20 cc of serum were 
given subcutaneous ly as the bUbo was now larger ^ d  more 
inflamed. tThis produced a teiaporary improvement* but as the 
local condition had again advanced (with extension to the 
deep inguinal glands) and as the constitutional symptoms had 
again become more severe* 20 cc of serum were given intra­
venously. This was followed by a marked improvement in the 
general condition* the tenperature falling to normal and re­
maining so till dismissal. The bubo softened and ruptured 
spontaneously on 23rd fept. A pure cultt^e ^  the bacillus 
pestis was obtained from the bubo on admission. After rupture 
the discharge proved sterile* but contained many degenerate 
forms of bacilli#
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Case Ho. 15. f.&*s.G.aetf4. admitted Sept. 19th 1900.
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This patientv is the mother of îHaa^r G. (case Ho.3) and sister 
of Chiles #?i.(esLse Ho. 11), ghe became ill on day prior to 
admission with heskdache and general malaise, and, ^ coincident 
with these synqptoas^  she discovered a small tender swelling 
in the ri#it groin. The initial syaqptoas were comparatively 
mild, due perhaps to a porophylactic injection of 10 cc of 
Yersin^s serum seven days previously. On examination, a bubo 
about the size of a walnut# and involving the vertical chain 
of glands, was found in the ri#t groin. The glands were more 
or les* adherent to one other, but the slcLn was freely move- 
able and not inflamed. The illness had interrupted the suck­
ling of a three-months^-old child and the brents were there­
fore enlarged and tender. The course of the illness was short 
lasting only six days. The fever, however, continued hi#i for 
2-3 days ranging between 100 andlO#y.,and mif^t be regarded as 
due to three factors. (l)The attach of plague-probably the 
most ismortant;(2)the condition of the breasts; (^serm fever, 
the temperature occurring at the period when ^ e  pyr­
exia due to serum,usually made its appearance. ^  4th October 
spontaneous rupture of the biAo took place, and ^ om  ^ e  dis­
charge virulent plague bacilli were recovered. Prom this 
poiirtr onwards, convalescence was rapid and complete.
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Bi^ht inguinal# septicaemic, DEATH. 
Bi#t inguinal. Mild.
DoiAkle inguinal. Mild, 
îieft inguinal. Severe.
Bi^t inguinal, septicaemic, DEATH. 
Right inguinal# serum previously# Mild.
Rl#it axillary and inguinal. Severe. 
Deft inguinal, septicaemic, DEATH. 
Cervical ultimately septicaemia, DEATH.. 
Bii^t inguinal. Severe.
Rl^it axillary, pustular plague. Mild, 
Left axillary, septicaemic, DEATH. 
Ri^t inguinal,Severe.
Double inguinal. Mild.
Left axillary , Severe.
Post, Cervical, Pestis ambulans.
Bi^t axillary, Pestis anhulans.
Left inguinal, Severp.
Ri#t inguinal. Mild.
Left inguinal, septicae*ic, DEATH. 
Pneumonic case.
